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INSIDE THE OCEAN STATE
URI Has ROTC Scholarships Tourism Is Topic of URI VP's Talk
Two- and three-year Army
ROTC scholarships a re available for men and women who
want to become the future officers of the U.S. Army
Sophomores can also apply
for the 1993-94 Guaranteed
Reserve Forces Duty Two-Year
Schola rship. Designed to identify outstanding students on
campus or those serving in
Army Reserve Component
units, this scholarship program
offers the benefits of other
ROTC schola rships as well as
gua ra nteed d uty in Reserve

Adult CPR
Class Offered
The central regional office of
the American Red Cross will
hold an adult CPR course on
Feb. 22 from 6 to 10 p.m.
The course will be held at
the American Red Cross Chapter Headquarters office, 150
Waterman St., Providence.
The course will cover rescue
breathing, first-aid for choking
and CPR for victims over the
age of 8 years. You will also
learn what to do in an emergency and first aid for a heart
attack.
The course fee is $20, which
includes the course materials.
For more information, contact the central Regional office
of the American Red Cross at
83 1-7700.

Components upon college graduation and commission into
theU.S.Army.
Any URI or CCR] sophomore who is serving in the
76th Training Division or the
94th Army Reserve Command
is eligible to apply for the
Guaranteed Reserve Forces
Duty Scholarship.
Both scholarship opportunitites pay for college tuition
and ma nda tory educational
fees up to $8,000 annually or
80 percent of these costs,
whichever is higher, and up to
$400 per year for miscellaneous fees such as laboratory,
student activity, transcript and
gr,1duation fees. The scholarship provides an additional flat
rate of $450 per year for textbooks, classroom supplies and
equipment. Scholarship winners also receive a tax-free subsistence allowance of $ I 00 a
month up to 10 months each
school year.
Army ROTC scholarships
are not based on financial need
hut on academic performance
and potential to become an
Army officer.
Deadline for both scholarship programs is Feb. 15. For
more information about the
ROTC scholarships, contact
Capt. Mark Philbrook at 7922385. For more information
about the Guaranteed Reserve
Forces Duty Scholarship, contact Lt. Col. Leo J. FitzHarris at
792-2385.

Robert Beagle, URI vice cil's TASC Force (TASC president of university rela- Tourism Advocates of South
tions, will speak on how the County is the tourism
University of Rhode Island a nd council's membership arm).
tourism a re often in the same
business on Feb. 17 at 4:30
p.m. at the Dutch Inn, Galilee,
Narragansett.
Complimentary wine and
cheese will be served.
The event is sponsored by
South County Tourism Coun-

Home-Buyer
Seminar Set
in Providence

Graveyards Are
Topic of Lecture
The Rhode Island Historical
Society will feature a lecture
on "Cemetery Research" with
Debbie Nunes and John Sterling.
Nunes is one of the coproducers of "Graveyards of
North Kingstown " She will
tell us about her involvement
in that project.
Sterling owns his own computer business and has created
a software program for cemetery records. The lecture will
be held from 2 to 4 p.m. at
)Qhn Brown House in Providence.
The lecture is offered free as
a benefit of membership in the
RIHS. The fee for nonmembers
is $3 per person, per lecture.
is
recomPreregistration
mended. For more information, contact Maureen Taylor
at the society at 33 1-8575.

Join thousands of readers who know what's
going on in the Rhode Island Jewish Community...

~u,,et&i,e to tke

Rhode Island
Jewish Herald

Gary Schine, author of ff The
Prt>sideut Had Cancer... will
discuss how to access the
best possible treatments
from the perspective of a
cancer patient who found a
cure after his doctor told him
there was none. His talk, titled, Becoming Your Own
Med ical Advocate, will be
held Feb. 18 from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Hope Cente r, 297
Wickenden St., Providence.
To reserve a space, call 4540404
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A free, two-part home buyer
seminar will be held on Feb. 17
and 24 from 6:30 to 9:30 p.m.
at the DaVinci Center in Providence.
Sponsored by the Boston
Five Mortgage Corp. in association with Rhode Island Housing, this seminar is designed to
help prospective home buyers
better understand the homebuying process. It is the first in
an 18-month series of seminars
to be offered by Rhode Island
Housing.
As the cosponsors, Boston
Five mortgage lending specialists will join representatives
from Rhode Island Housing,
the real estate industry and the
legal field to address a variety
of home-purchase issues, including the mortgage applicaoion process, prequalification
jnd preapprovjlnand mdthods
of savcngnfor andownpjymdnt.
Jglnattendees wcllnrecdive a
free credit report and a coupon
valued at $ 100 toward closing
costs at The Boston Five in
addition to a complimentary
Boston Five Home Buyer Guide.
The seminar is free of charge
but reservations are required
due to limited seating.
For more information, call
The Boston Five at 351-1800 or
(800) 334-9995. For reservations, call Helen King, Rhode
Island Housing, at 75 1-5666
ext. 218.
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VNA of Rhode Isla nd will
hold its 10th a nnual recog·
nilion dinner for members
of the Chairman·s Club on
Feb. 18 at 6:30 p.m. in the
25th floor dining room of the
Fleet National Bank Building
in rrovidence.
The Bryant College Center
for Ma nagement Development is offering two seminars from Feb. 18 to 19, 9
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. - "Creal· ing a Cuslomer·Focused
Environment," with Robert
Rue, and "Communicating
Powerfully Th rough Letters, Me mos and Reports."
For more information, call
232-6200.
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The Parent Support Network of the Mental Health
Association of Rhode Island
will present "A Sea of Sys·
terns," a conference set for
Feb. 13, from 8:30 a.m. to 3
p.m. at the Cranston Public
Library, Sockanosset Cross
Road. The conference is free.
A $5.50 fee covers the cost of
lunch and coffee for those
interested. For more information, contact the Parent
Support
Network,
500
Prospect St., Pawtucke t, R.I.
02860.
On Feb. 13, students who
have attended URl's College
of Continuing Education
will have the chance to reminisce with former classmates
and friends when the College of Continuing Education holds its 50th anniversa ry gala. Proceeds from the
event will go to the CCE Student Scholarship Fund. The
celebration begins at 8 p.m.
at the Holiday Inn at-theCrossings in WMwick. Tickets are $50 per person and
must be purchased before
the event. For more information, call John O'Leary at
277-3800.
A special story hour featur·
ing Pauline Santo s, legal
assistant, mother and student, will be held Feb. 13 at
11 a.m. at Books on the
Square, 47 1 Angell St., Providence. Santos will read
about woozles, heffalumps
and other excellent adventures suitable for ages 5 and
older.

The Rhode Island Dental
Health Association will
come to the Childre n's Museum of Rhode Island Feb.
14 from 1 to 4 p.m. during
"A Healthy Smile," which
will feature rides in a genuine dentist's chair, tips on
tooth care, a special puppet
show and a Charlie Brown
video on tooth care. On Feb.
15, the museum is open alt
day, 9:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. for
visitors to explore the museum 's hands-on exhibits for
a Presidents Day excurs ion
The Games and Music of
Africa will be the focus of a
special event Feb. 14 at the
Roger Williams Park Zoo.
Eva Tagoe, of the International House of Rhode Island, will give the talk for an
audience ages 7 to 11 years
old. For more information on
the zoo's Winter Lecture Serit's, call 785-3510 or TDD
751-0203.
The central regional office of
the American Red Cross will
hold a sland.ud first aid
progression course on Feb.
16 from 6 to 10:30 p.m. at
the American Red Cross
Ch.ipter He.idquarters offi ce, 150 Waterman St.,
Providence.
For more
information on what is offered and the prerequisites,
c,111 831-7700.
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Sign up begins Feb. 16 at 9
a.m. at the Barrington Public
Library for "Great Deci·
s~ons 1~93," a foreign-policy
d1scuss1on series designed
by the nonpartisan Foreign
Policy Association. Readings
on eight international topics
of importance to be covered
during the series will be
available for a fee of $1 I
during registration week.
The series, conducted by
Barrington resident Jean
Cronan, runs biweekly on
Thursday mornings from 10
a.m. to noon, beginning Feb.
25, with "Trade and the
Global Economy: Projecting
U.S. Interests." The group is
limited to 10 participants.
For more information, call
Lauri Burke at 247-1920
Narcotics Anonymous, a
program for people seeking
recovery from addiction, invites members of the community to its meetings. For
more information, call 46111 JO or (800) 464 -1033.

year 1939. What has happened
after that year, or even after
1945? Jews did not die there
any longer? Has the messiah
come already so that there is no
continuity in the dying of Jews
there?
One can point out their vicious lies by making it absoby
lutely clear that great masses of
Ray Eichenbaum
people do not disappear from
Specinltolht•Herald
this planet without a trace, and
archival data such as graves,
births, marriages, etc., is always
impartial third parties.
available, unless a great cataThese professed liars are clysm has taken place, which,
schemers in the pay of Nazi unfortunately, was the case
propagandists will demolish with the Holocaust happening.
the efficacy of such data by the
Another good counterargu~
"old" cop-out - labeling these ment is to specify data which
types of proven facts as Jewish the Germans kept themselves
propaganda. Hence, more sub- to record their deeds. In extertle, out-of-the-ordinary replies mination camps such as
Auschwitz, Majdanek, Treare in order.
A good counterpoint to their blinki, Belzec, Chelmno and
vicious arguments is to ask others, the Nazis kept daily talthem to explain what has hap- lies of the number of people
pened to European Jewry after of various nationalities that
the period of 1939 to 1945? passed through these macabre
Where are the millions of Jews " processing centers."
who lived in Poland, Germany
I, myself, distinctly rememand Eastern Europe? Have they ber spotting a board on the wall
just disappeared from the face of Birkenau-Auschwitz where
of the earth?
tallies of " processed" Jews,
If they would investigate the Gypsies, Poles, Dutch, Greek
Jewish cemeteries in those and Russian prisoners of war
parts of Europe, they would were registered, when I was
find that thousands upon thou- whipped through there. The
sands of gravestones are to be numbers I saw were in the hunfound that are marked up to the dreds per hour, and thousands

How To Answer
Holocaust
Revisionists

We have been deluged with
questions pertaining to proper
respanses to be given strident
voices of the extreme right who
dare to express doubts about
the veracity of the Holocaust in
Europe ever to have taken
place. Although I become very
angry when [ hear these kinds
of assertions, rll attempt to
give a few logical, painted
replies to these outrageous
statements.
Foremost, I would like to
stress the fact that the outer
fringe elements "':'ho ~outh
such accusations m spite of
proven historical facts are very
vociferous, shameless and
shrewd. Thus, simple replies
referring to published data
listed in newspaper accounts,
documents or partrayed in
movies, displays and museums
will not prove to be convincing
to uninformed and less-than-

A Brother's Keeper

':\ ST,1,
~NEWS~
BRIEFS

by Mike Fink
Herald Contrib11ti11g
Reporter

~

per day.
To further counteract the
"number of Jews killed'' game
which the skinheads use in
their crazy claims, one can reply that besides the number of
murdered people I mentioned
above, the Einsatz-kommandoes killed more Jews in a twoweek period thanrthe number
cited by these "kooks" in total
-

140,000.

Other points to be brought
out are the philosophical arguments which can shut up this
poisonous Nazi hysteria in a
hurry. Did not Adolf Hitler
himself write in Mein Kampf
that if and when he gets the political and military power in
Germany, he will stamp out the
Jews and other inferior races
"like vermin." Do they really
think that the fuhre r's agenda
was not pursued? How about
the racial purity laws promul·
gated in Nuremberg in 1936.
Do they not specify that
spouses and other relatives of
Jews that have 25 percent or
more of Je wish blood flowing
through their veins should be
quarantined from the general
population of the Reich. Do
they think that these people
were not disposed of in concentration camps?
The main argument which
should stick in the skinheads'
(Continued on Page 8)

support Israel and I think it is
" tzedakah.''
" I try and act as my brother's outrageous that the United
keeper, both Jewish and non- Nations condemns Israel. They
Jewish brother and sister. A never murmured when Kuwait
non-Jewish woman said to me deported thousands of Palestinrecently, ' I thought Jews only ians. But they raised a ruckus
took care of other Jews.' But I when Israel deports a handful
give to Hadassah, to Israel. I
(Continued 011 Page 8)

CATEl?INGBY

The Land Preservation Socie ty of Norton, Mass., and
Country Cape Antiques
Shows announce their Win·
ter Taunton
Antiques
Show, at the Holiday Inn of
Taunton, off Route 495 on
Feb. 13 from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. and Feb. 14 from JO
a.m. to 4 p.m. Admission is
$3.50 or $3. with an ad. Further information, call Mrs.
Erikson at (508) 285-3534 or
Mrs. Thompson at (203)
536·7729.
Storyla nd Days will be celebrated Feb. 13 and 14 from
11 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the A&D
Toy and Train Museum, 49
Plymouth St. in North Middleboro, Mass. Hands-on activities, a children's table
with toys and a battery-operated plastic train, a doll
house and other activities
will be featured. For more
information, call Adolf W.
Arnold at (508) 947-5303.
Westover Job Corps is open·
ing a local admissions office
I at 758 Purchase St., New

Bedford, Mass. The office
will serve disadvantaged
youths in need of a free education ;and job training
opportunity. For career informa11on and eligibility
qualifications, call the Job
Corps admissions office
Monday through Friday, 8
a m to 5 p.m., at (508) 9991211.
L _______ .,,,,,_1(<" 1,,.,J

Alan Shawn Feinstein lives
in a suburban Edgewood circle
between Roger Williams Park
and Rhodes on the Pawtuxet.
His office takes up a house just
next door. I figured I'd get lost.
But I showed up early. And I
stayed late. Wearing a comfortable cotton sweater, Alan
talked to me about his dreams
and hopes. I brought a few
questions with me, but our
words flowed pretty smoothly
on their own.
Mostly I asked about the
new high school Feinstein proposes. "What about the rights
of kids eager to learn, not just
the plight of youngsters who
have to be dragged kicking and
screaming?"
" I want our young people to
learn leadership and responsi-

bility, to develop compassion,
to care and to act in behalf of
others in the community who
need help," he said.
"Ten years ago, a social
worker asked me if I was
aware of hunger right here,
around the comer, in town.
She showed me bread lines.
This was in the Reagan years,
when people didn't want to
look at poverty and want.
Now, the word 'compassion' is
coming back.
"Since then, we have sponsored many food banks. In
fact, right now we are asking if
there are churches or synagogues that want to set up
food banks," Feinstein said.
I thought of Joseph in Egypt,
and asked my host if he
thought of his philanthropy as
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Delicious Prepared Dinners ... Just heat and serve!
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EDITORIAL

SOMEWHERE IN EURO PE- Three soldiers of the 761st pose beside a S tuart tank somewhe re
in Europe during World War Ir. Thomas Bradley is in the cente r.

'Liberators' Still Fighting for Dignity
by Omar Bradley
Herald Contributing Reporter

In one of the most startling
documentaries about racism
and genocide, new and shocking truths were revealed about
racial injustice and horrendous
diplomacy by the Army.
" Liberators: Fighting On

~

Two Fronts in World War II,
shown Sunday at the JCCRJ,"
should be made a requirement
for social studies throughout
every public school in America.
For it sets the record straight
about how black soldiers struggled and succeeded above the
total hypocrisy of the Armed
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services racial policy of discrimination and humiliation. It also
spotlights the plight of Holocaust victims striving to overcome the wretched existence
they faced daily in a world
gone mad with hate toward
Jews and other ethnic groups.
1 was not prepared for
Ste phan Ross, the courageous
man who survived five years
of labor camps before he was
stuffed into a barracks with
1,800 other poor souls at
Dachau. Ross still bears the
physical and emotional scars
from those days of darkness days filled with the screams of
tortured victims dying by the
hundreds and thousands at the
hands of cruel 55 guards.
In order to survive, inmates
were forced to resort to canni-

balism to supplement the measly piece of bread they were
occasionally given.
"Those were the darkest
days of mankind,"' he sadly
shared with me.
But on April 29, I 945, he
heard shots fired and saw
emaciated bodies running
toward a group of soldiers black soldiers from the 183rd
Combat Engineer Battalion.
It goes without saying that
both liberators and the \iber·
ated were overwhelmed at the
sight of each other. Ross called
them "'angels from heaven delivering us from the depths of
hell."
Many of the black soldiers
broke down and cried when
they saw the victims of mass
genocide and for the survivors
who lived through it. They
reached out and tried to comfort and aid the victims while
some died before their eyes.
Paul Parks, a 19-year-old
demolitions expert who had
been sent to Dachau to secure
a military camp, was totally
shocked by the scenes of sheer
madness. '"Who are these people and why are they being
treated in such a brutal way?"
he cried. Eventually, someone
told him about the Nazis'
fanatical obsession to erase an
entire race from the Earth and
anger swelled up within him.
To this day Parks has dedi·
cated his life to preventing
scenes like Dachau from happening again by reaching out
and sharing his story. He still
doesn't trust Germany or those
who support racism in the
least. How can you blame him?
On the table in front of Ross
and Parks stood two small
white statues made by camp
survivors at Dachau. They
were flawed in only one aspect
their contents were the
crushed bones of Holocaust
victims killed by 55 guards

NOTICE
The opinions presented on this page do not
necessarily represent the opinions of
this establishment.
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WEEK O F FEB. 12 · 1943
Zionists Sell $300,000 in
Wa r Bonds
With more than $300,000 in
War Bonds sold at the openmg luncheon meeting of the
Zionist organization in their
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The revelation on Mount
Sinai is described in this
week"s Torah portion, Yitro.
G-d revealed himself to the
entire Jewish nation, giving the
Jewish people the Torah and
its commandments.
However, the concept of
Torah and mitzvot existed long
before the Jews arrived at
Mount Sinai. Our sages teach
us that the patriarchs and
matriarchs certainly learned
Torah and performed mitzvot.
What, then, was innovated by
the revelation on Sinai?

The Midrash explains this
question by means of a parable: A king once decreed that
Romans were not allowed to
go down to Syria and Syrians
were not permitted to ascend
to Rome. After a while the
decree was nullified, with the
king announcing that he himself would initiate the change.
This is similar to how it was
before the giving of the Torah.
"'The heavens belong to G-d,
and the earth he gave to mankind." There existed a separation between heaven and
earth. At the revelation, the
decree was nullified, and a connection was formed between
the heavens and the earth.
The '"heavens·· symbolize
spirituality and godliness. The
"earth" symbolizes the physical and corporeal aspects of
our lives. Before the revelation,
there was a division between
the heavens and earth; there
was no possibility of connecting the physical and spiritual
realms. There was an unbridgeable gap between the two. The
greatness of the revelation on
Mount Sinai is that this gap
was actually bridged, opening
for us the opportunity to unite
the physical world with G-d
and godliness.
When we take the skin of a
cow - a physical object make it into a parchment and
write on it a mezuza or tefilin
(Continued on Next Page)

Fifty Years Ago This Week In The Jewish Herald
Cons iders Practical
Proposals to Aid Jews
LONDON _ Deputy Prime
Minister Attlee told the
House of Commons this
week that the British government was consulting with
other governments on mea-
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CORRESPONDENTS WANTED
If you would like to correspond for the Herald
by writing about what is happening in your
community, contact the ed ito r at 724-0200 .

Commandments
Elevate the
Physical World
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Man Held for Taking $5,800
from Wo man
NEW YORK - Leo Golden,
35 years old, who described
himself as a "wool broker,"
was held in $ 10,000 bail 111
the Felony Court for a hear·
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France, and Cuba Assistant
District ,\ttorney Louis A.

ter with certain practical
proposals.
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OPINIONS
Teaching our Children About G-d

This is the way we make the
approaches. A person with a world a better place - making
naturalistic view of G-d as a us partners with G-d's prespower within human beings to ence in the beauty of nature,
purpose of li fe, why people strive for excellence and good the voice of conscience, the
die, how the earth was created, is likely to answer the ques- love of other people, the still tion, "Does G-d listen to ness of prayer, the making of
why bad things happen.
And all parents answer their prayer?" differentl y from a joyful noises and music, the
questions, either verbally or person who conceives of G-d community of worship, the
as supernatural and all- study of Torah and the perthrough their actions.
forming of ritual acts.
This article seeks to assist knowing.
Judaism has always stressed
And consider well the age of
parents in helping children put
their questions into words and the questioner. A child who living as fully and lovingly as
then find ing ways of exploring asks, "Does G-d answer my possible by balancing the
the answers together, strug- prayers?" may be asking for a social , intellectual, physical,
gling with, arguing about and new bike. A young adult who emotional and spiritual parts of
perhaps even experiencing uses the same words may be our lives. It is the quest for this
struggling with the meaning of balance that moves child ren to
G-d's presence in the world ask about G-d . If you allow
a process that can enrich your life
Your answers to G-d ques- yourself to do so, you will find
life and the lives of your chilSam Fis he r ([eft)accompanieson his harmonica whi le Sam
tions can be prefaced with that you enjoy helping them,
dren.
Lerner, George Med eiros, dietary worker, and Joe Couche,
Our children have much to statements like " I th ink," or and yourself, to find meaningvolunteer, lead Maria Pannozzi and Joseph Brenner in an
teach us about the world and " Reform Judaism teaches" or ful answers - and many more
impromptu sing-along al the Jewis h Home recently. Music
about G-d. As a director of "Some rabbis say." It's impor- questions.
touches the heart of all of the home's residents; the goal is
Sherry H. Blumberg is assiseducation and as a teacher, I tant to keep your statements
to have music on every floor every day. Volunteers help
have heard many questions honest and to allow for dif- tant professor of Jewis/1 educato achiev~ l~is. Anyone wi th a couple of hours per week to
tion
at
Hebrew
Union
College·
"
[
don't
know,
what
ferences
.
about G-d, and I marvel at the
spare ~an JOm the merry troupe of magical music makers. For
ideas they express. In my own do you think?" is an acceptable Jewish Institute of Religion in
more 1nformatlon, ca ll 35 1·4750.
New York. (Re pri11ted with perhome, I created a climate that answer
mission
from
Reform
Judaism).
While
we
don
't
want
to
lie
would allow such questions to
arise naturally. Each night my to our children or tell them
same time li vi ng a physical
son and I would recite the untruths, we do need to give
life. We can worship G-d
Sh'ma and si ng "You shall them images that they can live
!hrough our eating and drink love the L-rd your G-d. " with. Trusting and loving par(Continued from Previous Page)
ing, ou r work , evt>n ou r everyBefore Shabbat dinner, my ents and caring and loving
day speech d we do these
husband and I blessed Joshua, friend s contribute to a child 's
and during the meal we all sense of stability and secu rity. or a Torah scroll - we trans- thmgs properly. Th(' physical
talked about what we were The Torah and prayerbook form it into something hol y. A needs do not stand in the way
than kful for in the previous speak of G-d in such metaphor- union is formed between the of the spiritual. We have the
ical terms, depicting G-d as spiritual holiness of the words power to actually transform
week.
And yet, even with this prep- friend, father , king or shep- of Torah and the physical corporeality into holiness
parchment, to the extent that
And this is ou r task here in
aration, I was both amazed herd .
Remember too that some the parchment itself becomes
and humbled by the first ques~~i; a:r~;,r,~r ~!)1 1r!u'15,!mruuy
tions about G-d that my son questions don 't have answers, gt,·1e~!'&Uafk'i,· 1t'&f'h&, 1'1~
Rabbi
Yelwslrua Laufr r and reasked. I re;ali7P.i th.,_,.,. ... ~~ - and death·. disease and sorrow. physical stale and makes II
difference between answenng Jewish tradition posits various holy. This is the power that printed with _ ~en11issiou of
as an educator in a congrega- responses to life impond~r- was given to us a_t Mou~\ L'Chaim publicatwns.
tion and as a parent at home, ables . Above all, Jewish Sinai. the power to bnng g~d\!where my answer would be r~- sources assert there is a p~r- ness and holiness down into
ceived both in words and m pcse to our lives - acting this physical world ..
actions, day by day .
justly and bringing about an
Before the revelation , a perJoshua has continued to ask era of love and peace in the son who wanted to become
me questions and to try_ o~t world .
close to G-d had to distance
ideas about G-d. How big IS
Searching for the Divine
himself, to some extent, from
G-d? Is G-d happy? Does G-d
The search for G-d involves the physical .side of his nature.
love the earth? Does G-d _love words, actions and emotio_ns . Physical actions _could not .be
There is an alternative investment
him even when he misbe- Reading, studying, . praying imbued with hohness. The giv haves?
and even playing with your ing of the Torah granted us the
CALL
Children's questions about child can bring both of you ability to be connected and
G-d often come at the .most u~- closer to understanding of t~e bound 10 G-d, while at the
(401) 353-6930
For all your Insurance needs.
expected times, making their divine. Read with your child
(401) 431-0911
parents feel uncomfortable and the many books for young
on the spat. Don't worry if you people about G-d. Discuss
can't respond eloquently . Say them with your son or daughwhat you feel and think, a_n d ter. Disagree, if necessary. Pray
tell your child others may gi~e with your child, both at your
different answers. But resist temple and at home. Make up
the temptation to brush y~ur your own prayers and son~schild's question aside. Evas1.on Study Jewish sources _w11h
is also an answer - a negat1~e your child. Explore feelings,
one. In replying, you may dis- even difficult ones. Affi';"
cover that your own image. of your child's right to . be d~fG-d is growing and changing ferent. Get involved in social
action projects, like feeding the
too. Many Views of G-d
hungry or collecting clothes
Judaism provides ma_ny ~x- and toys fo r needy children .
planations of G-d and d1ffenng
by Sherry H. Blumberg
Children often ask about
G-d. They wonder about the

Commandments

ir.
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Christopher Plans Trip to Mideast
by Deborah Kalb
St.1tesNews Service

WASHINGTON (JTA)
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher will travel to the
Middle East later this month in
the h ope of reviving the stalled
Arab-Israeli peace talks.
The
long-rumored
trip,
which wilt be Chrisopher·s first
mission abroad as secretary,
was announced Feb. 4 by President Clinton in a statement released by the White House.
In the statement. Clinton
cited his own "commitment to
advance the peace negotiations" as the reason for
Christopher's trip. He said the
mission is "an indication of the
priority my administration attaches to peacemaking in the
Middle East.··
Christopher will visit Israel
and other parties connected
with the peace talks from Feb.
17 through 24, State Department
spokesman
Richa rd
Boucher said last week.
Efforts to restart th e peace
talks, which recessed sh ortly
after the U.S. presidential elections, have been complicated
by Israel's expulsion in December of 4 15 Palestinians to
Lebanon.
Last week, Israel agreed to
take back 100 of the deportees
almost immediately and reduce
the terms of exile for the remaining men to one year.
But the deal, which was
backed by Wash ington, was rejected by th e Palestinians, wh o
have threatened not to return
to the table until all the deportees are allowed to return to the
admin istered territories.
The United States has been
seeking to divert attention
away from the dispute over the
deportees and refocus it on the
peace talks.
Over the past week, the Clinton administration has argued
that, by agreeing to the com-

promise, Israel is in compliance
with a Dec. 18 U.N. Security
Council resolution that insisted
on the deportees· immediate
return.
Assistant Secretary of State
Edward Djerejian, in a briefing
Feb. 4 with foreign reporters,
repeated that line, asserting
that the compromise set in motion a process th at would
" bring about a fundamental
change in the deportee situation and create the opening
needed to resolve it."

Jews Hail
Mitterrand For
Remembrance Day
by M ich el Di Paz
PARIS (JTA) France's
Jews have hailed President
Francois Mitterrand's move to
inaugurate an annual day o f
remembrance to mourn those
Jews wh o were persecuted or
deported fro m France to Nazi
death camps during the Holocaust.
Mitterrand caused an outcry
in July when he said the p resent French state could not
apologize for the actions o f the
wartime
p ro-Nazi
Vichy
regime.
But last week, Mitterrand
changed his stance and signed
a decree declaring July 16 as a
" National
Commemoration
Day of the Racist and AntiSemitic Persecutions Perpetrated du ring the De Facto
Authority of the So-Called
'Government of the French
State' ( 1940- 1944)."
The date was ch osen to
mark the day in 1942 of the
first mass roundup of Jews in
Paris by French police, known
as the "Vel d ' Hiv roundup."
On Ju ly 16, 1942, the Jews
were rounded up and taken to
(Continued on Page 18)

u.s. Will Include Hamas
in Annual Terrorism Report
by Deborah Kalb
St,1tesNewsService

WASHINGTON (JTA) The State Department confirmed last week that it was,
for the first time, including a
section on the Hamas fundamentalist movement in its
annual report on global terrorism.
The inclusion of Hamas in
the report comes in the wake
of the recent arrests in Israel of
two Palestin ian Americans accused of funneling money to
Hamas activists, and follows
weeks of controversy over
Israel's deportation of more
than 400 Palestinians, many of
whom had ties to Hamas.
" The group·s violent activities increased dramatically
during 1992," State Department
spokesman
Richard
Boucher said Feb. 2. Hamas·

by Deborah Kalb
St,1tesNews Service

WASHINGTON (JTA)
American officials are defending
the
compromise
reached last week with Israel,
saying its willingness to take
back I 00 of th e men deported
to Lebanon and shorten the
exile of some 300 others satisfies the d emands set down in
a U.N. Security Council resolution.
"It's consistent in that it p rovides for the return o f these
people," State Department
spokesman Richard Boucher
said Feb. 2. He added that th e
United States believes no further Security Council action is
needed.
The compromise, hammered
out du ring extensive consultations between American and
Israeli officials, was intended
to head off any action in the
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q is coming!!!
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald will be publishing a
special section for the Purim holiday on March 4, 1993
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(Con tributing to this report
was /TA correspondent Gil Sedan
in Jerusalem.)

U.S. Defends Deal with Israel
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activities included " increasingly lethal tactics" such as
roadside explosions and car
bombs, he added.
Boucher said the inclusion of
Hamas was not part of any
deal with the Israelis regarding
the deportation issue.
The United States was in·
strumental in crafting a compromise with Israel last week
whereby 100 of the 400 deportees would be returned almost
immediately, and the terms of
deportation of the others were
to be shortened.
Recent reports have suggested that the Hamas movement is now being directed by
leaders in the United States
and Britain.
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U.N. Security Council that
could result in sanctions being
imposed against Israel.
The problem is that the
Palestinians have rejected the
compro mise, insisting that all
of the deportees be returned
immediately to the adminis·
tered territories.
And they appear to have received support from U.N.
Secretary-Gen. Boutros Boutros-Ghali, who told a delega·
tion o f American Jewish organizational leaders on Feb. 2 th at
he did not believe the Israeli
agreement would fulfill the
terms of Security Council
Resolution 799 calling for the
deportees' return.
Furthermore, a draft resolu·
lion that would impose sanctions o n Israel is still circulating at the United Nations,
th ough the non-a ligned nations have not yet decided
whether to support it.
Secretary of State Warren
Christopher has assured Israeli
officials that the United States
will now veto any sanctions
initia tive
at
the
United
Nations.
But Washington would dearly prefer to avoid such a move,
since it would mark the first
time Ame rica has exercised
that prerogative since the end
of the Cold War. A U.S. veto
could also alienate the Arab
nations, d elaying the resumption of the Middle East peace
talks indefinitely.
As a result, the new U.S.
representative to the United
Nations, Madeleine Albrigh t,
has begun a majo r d iplomatic
initiative aimed at convincing
the Secu rity Council members
that the deportation issue
should be set aside, with a
view toward getting the peace
talks back on track.
Albright. who assumed her
post only Feb. I, discussed her
efforts Feb. 2 with Israel's U.N.
ambassador, Gad Yaacobi.
Meanwhile. an I I -member
delega tion of the Conference
of Presidents of Major American Jewish Organizations met
,1t the United Nations with
Boutros-Ghali.
Though the re were disagree·
ments, the conforence's chairman, Lester Pollack, described
the discuss1011s as " very· ~lJ:'

I NTERNATION AL
SYDNEY UT A) - The number of anti-Semitic incidents
o f violence, serious vandalism and harassment in Australia rose 15 percent last
year, although the number
of less-serious anti-Semitic
incidents fell to the lowest in
three years, according to a
report issued by the Execu·
tive Council of Australian
Jewry. It pointed out that
there were more than 10 incidents a month.
MONTREAL (JT A) - For
the third time in a month,
vandals have struck at
Montreal's Jewish commu nity, with spray-painted
swastikas, slogans and, in
one instance, three BB pellets shot through a residential window. Two weeks
ago, vandals broadened
their scope to include not
only synagogues and private
homes, but school buses, as
well.
TEL AVIV UT A) ~ A longrunning debate between en·
vironmentalists and business interests on whether
Israel should allow the
United States to build a
powerful radio transmitter in
the Negev desert appears to
be coming to a head. The
National
Planning
and
Building Council, charged
with making a recommendation to the government, began its final deliberations on
the matter Feb. 2.
JERUSALEM (JT A) - The
president o f the State of Israel Bonds Organization insists his mission remains unshaken in the wake of recent
press reports that Israeli officials are reassessing the organization and its fund-rais·
ing costs to the government.
Former Israeli Ambassador
Meir Rosenne, president of
Israel Bonds, said he had
been " unequivocally" reassured by Israeli officials that
there is a continued need for
the capital raised and there
are no plans to limit the
fund -raising. He said any
notions to the contrary were
the product of a misunderstanding.
BONN (JT A) - German police have confiscated thousands of neo-Nazi records
and tapes in more than 10
major localities as part of .:i
nationwide cr,ickdown on
right-wing music. Police
raided the homes and offices
o f musicians and producers
in the right· wing rock music
industry, which has popularized songs calling for the
C1':pulsion of foreigners from
Germany ,md pr.used the
country·s Nazi past
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WORLD AND NATIONAL NEWS
Rabin Criticized
on Knesset Floor

N ATIONAL
WASHINGTON UT A)
Rep. James Traficant (OOhio), who has long been a
supporter of John Demjanjuk's claims that he is not the
gruesome " Ivan the Terrible" o f Treblinka, says he
has fresh evidence that the
" real" Ivan is alive in Eastern Europe. Traficant held a
ne ws conference here last
wee k while special court
proceedings were continuing in the 6th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals to determine if the U.S. Justice Departme nt withheld evidence
that another man, sa id to be
Ivan Marchenko, was the socalled " Ivan" who operated
the crematoria at the death
camp.
NEW YORK (JT A) - Nineteen thousand people came
to Madison Square Garden
recently to see black and
Lubavitch teen -agers from
the
embattled
Crown
Heights sec-tion of Brooklyn
face off on the basketball
court. Well, maybe they
came to see the New York
Knicks play the Philadelphia
'76ers, too. But during halftime, when the arena usually
empties
out,
everyone
stayed . The teen-age boys,
about 40 in all, scrimmaged
in integrated teams. As the y
ran up and d own the court,
some with their tzitzit flying,
they illustrated that even in
Crown Heights, ravaged by
anti-Semitism and racism, it
is passible for people to get
past skin color and ethnicity
and work together.
NEW YORK (JT A) - Sergis
Hutyrczyk, a Somerset, N.J.,
man whose U.S. citizenship
was revoked for lying about
his wartime activities, died
Feb. 3 o f natural causes.
Hutyrczyk, who was 68, had
been suffering fro m an ino perable aneurysm in h is ch est.
He d ied at h ome, only one
da y a fter his lawyers filed an
a ppeal on his beh alf in the
U.S. Court of Appeals in
Philadelphia against the order that revoked his citizenship.

NEW YORK QT A) - After
months of vigorous organizing to pro test Cincinnati
Reds owner Marge Schott's
alleged anti-Semitic and
racist comments, Cincinnati
Jews and n ational Jewish or·
ganizations h ave expressed
satisfaction with her one·
year suspension from organized baseball. They also re1teratrd
the
Cincinnati
Jewish community's view
that Schott's statements
were besl taken as a lea rning
opportu nity for baseball and
for the comunity.

by David landau
JERUSALEM (JT A) - Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin is con·
tinuing to come under sharp
criticism for his handling of the
d eportation crisis, and not only
from the opposition parties.
Rain was the target of a rare
personal attack on the Knesset
floor last week from a member
of his own party.
Labor Knesset member Haggai Merom chided Rabin for
not getting along with his ministers and implied that the p remier was making decisions
unilaterally, without seeking
proper advice.
" No minister should be p revented from speaking his conscie nce," Merom said grimly.
He charged there is " an atmosphere of fear" within the
government.
Rabin, now under criticism
domestically as well as internationally, retorted icily that
any minister d issatisfied with
the governmen t could " find
the door and walk out."
Merom, a prominent mem·
ber of the Labor Party and a
representative of the kibbutz
movement, also called on
Rabin to control damaging
leaks in the news media about
the political infighting in the
cabinet.
"Shut the mouths of yo ur
top officials," Merom told
Rabin bluntly.
Knesset veterans said they
could not recall an attack this
severe against the p rime minis·
ter led by a fellow member of
the ruling party.
Rabin, seated at the Cabinet
table, muttered angrily to
Merom: " Vote no confidence
in the government if you
want!"
But many leading media
commentators said Feb. 4 that
Merom was merely voicing
publicly what ministers and
other top Labor figures were
feeling privately: that Rabin is
running a one-man show and
treating h is ministers with
indifference
bordering
on
contempt.
" He speaks for them all,"
wrote Orly Azulai, the well, informed political reporter o f
the
mass-circulatio n daily
YediotAchronot.
The sto rm triggered by
Merom 's remarks intensified
when the d irecto r-general of
the prime minister's office,
Shimon She ves, fired back a
vituperative
broadside
at
Merom.
" He 's frustrated because h e
d id not get a Cabinet past or
any oth er government job,"
She ves told reporters.
Sheves admitted that it was
" irregular" for an appoin ted
official to publicly criticize an
elected official. But he sa id he
was doing so in this case, because Merom had spoken " un·
founded lies."
Sheves followed up his public comments with an official
letter to the Knesset speaker,
Shevah Weiss, dema nding that
he " rein in" Merom .
Merom, for his part, con·
firmed that the bu tt o f his criti·
cism was indeed Sheves,
who m he had not me ntioned
qy, , name. • , , ,..

Changing of the Guard
Prime Minister Yilzhak Rabin (right) is shown with Shoshana S. Cardin, immediate past
chairman of the Conference of Presidents of Major American Jewish organizations, Lester
Pollack (second from left), the newly elected chairman, and Malcolm Hoenle in (left), executive
vice chairma n o f the u mbrella organization of national American Jewish groups, al a meeting in
the prime minister's office in Jerusalem . Rabin expressed Israel's g ratitude to Cardin for her
"extrao rdinary leadership as chairman for the past two years" and praised her personal efforts
as well as those of the conference o n behalf of strengthened American-Israeli relations. The
prime minister welcomed Pollack and said he looks forward to working closely with the new
chairman on behalf of Israel and world Jewry.

American Zionist Movement Is Born

Join Jack & Rhoda Mossberg
for a special J.wttk tour of
b y Bertram Korn Jr.
the World Zionist Organiza·
Mi;ami Jewish Tribune
lion.
MIAMI (JT A) - Th e Ame riThe second was to gain co ncan Zionist Federation h as a tro l eventually over WZO
November 11-0etemb~r1 'fll fl Al
new name and d new leader. funds spent in the United
Now it remains to be seen if States (roughly $10 million an·
the u mb rella group o f 17 nually).
I week each in
American pro-Israel o rganizaThe third was to create a
NETANYA
tions will also have a new face. prominent public vo ice on the
TIBERIAS
Over the course of a recent American scene dedicated
JERUSALEM
three-day
convention
in solely to defending Israel and
Miami, the first formal Ameri- Jewish political rights .
11Days Slghtseelng • 2MealsaDay
The fourth was to rein vigocan Zio nist Congress since the
founding of the Jewish state rate grass-roots Zionist activchanged the federation's name ism.
Despite the formidability of
to the American Zionist Move120~olrAwenve,Ctans100,Rt 02907
ment and elected Seymour accomplishing even one of
943-7700 • 0ulSldeRl1.£IOO.:z34.Sffl
Reich as its p resident.
(Continued on Page 19)
The congress also adopted
new bylaws and, in. speech
after speech, pledged to re·
invigorate American Zionism
and to extend its reach to a
Book~ Cords, Gift~
new generation of American
Postrards, Gome~ Puzzles,
Jews and onto American col·
Md other Fobulous
lege campuses.
Volentine Objects ond
Some 375 delegates, 50 ob·
servers and another 100 or so
me mbers of the public attended .
You l ove.. .
Convention organizers said
they were hoping the gather·
ing would accomplish several
major goals .
BE A VALENTINE MERO AT
The first was to consolidate
the bureaucracy of the Ame ri·
can Zionist mo vement, which
had a cumbersome and over·
lapping representation within
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FEATURE
Rosenberg Reflects on
Past, Present, Future

A Son of Israel
Israel's youngest Ii ver transplant pa lien!, 4-year-old Ha btam
Balatta, waves goodbye to Hadassah-Hebrew Hospital.
Habtam received his ne w liver six months ago d uring a lifesaving 14-houropera tion a t the hospital. Bazzazo Ba latta, the
boy's father, said tha t his son suffered from unexplained
attacks of high fever while in their native Ethiopia. Sho rtly
after emigrating to Israel Habtam was d iagnosed with a
condition resulting from the hepatitis A virus. The only way
to save his life was to perform a liver transplant. Because the
adult donor's liver was too large for Habtam, the Hadassah
surgeons employed a technique which enabled them to transplant a portion of the donor's liver. The innovative technique
had never been performed on a child in Israel. Asked about
Habtam's future, Bazzazosaid, "Habta m is no longer my son,
but a son of the state of Israel which has given him his life. I
want him to grow up to serve Israel."

ABrother's Keeper
(Continued from Page 3)
of terrorists. The world holds
Israel to an unfair higher standard.
"Even so, we can turn the
idea around and really live by
a higher standard of concern
for others."
Alan graduated from Boston
University and later re turned
for a master's degree in education. " I wrote and translated
folktales for children. My wife
and I travelled to Thailand.
When I got back, I started a
business newspaper column. It
caught on. I got syndicated all
over the world, from Hong
Kong to Egypt."
I told Alan, "You inspire
trust, because you seem so
serene and low-key."
" We're kindred souls," he
said tome.
Alan's wife, Pat, is a Thai

psychiatrist. She converted
from Buddhism to Judaism.
They have three Jewish children. Alan a nd I agreed that
Buddhism,
like
Judaism,
teaches that we must reduce
suffering in the world. " We
never had a religious problem," Alan stated. "Compassion brings happiness, sharing,
not hoarding."
.. You know what makes
America a great land? Three
things, Mike. Ingenuity, compassion and diversity. One
day, Rhode Island will serve as
the model state for the entire
nation. These virtues will shine
from our shores ...
Just then, a young woman
named Robin stepped into the
office, with its view of a grove
of trees. The Feinstein cleaning
lady named her newborn son
Alex Shawn, in ho nor of her
employer and friend.
Alan has a modest a ir. " I've
been lucky," he says quietly.
His whole staff works and
smiles with the same kindly
easy, good-natured 0air.
" We run a scholarship pro·
gram for Edgewood students.
But they have to try and rake
up some litter and keep the
neighborhood tidy. That's all
we try to do, to make things a
little better for people wherever they live and have roots."

by Kammie Kettelle
Heu.Id Assistant Editor
Rabbi James Rosenberg of
Temple Habonim, in Barrington can tell you the day and the
exact minute he decided to become a rabbi. It was his sophomore year in college, and in
fact, Rosenberg said he has
been kee ping a diary since his
freshman year of college.
" It's good to look back and
see all the ways I've lied to myself," he said with a big grin on
his face.
The books Moby Dick and
The Brothers Karamasov were
two early factors in high school
which Rosenberg said led him
to rabbinical school.
"The reason those books
were so influential was that
they were filled with religious
questions such as 'Is there a
purpose to life?' and ' Why do
bad things happen to good people?' " he said.
Now Rosenberg has been the
rabbi at Temple Habonim, the
only fully functioning synangogue in Bristol County with
c1bout 160 families, for 19 years.
He said there are only a few
native Rhode Island famil ies
who attend the temple. Therefore, the rabbi mentioned many
members view the synagogue
as a major source of their Jewish identity. Also, Rosenberg
added Barrington has a Jewish
population of only 2 percent.
" We represent the collective
Jewish presence in Barrington,"
he said.
The rabbi said the temple is
celebrating its 30th anniversary
and that even though remodeling has been done to the building, it is l00 years old. They
moved in for the high holy
days in June of 1980 and carried the Torahs in a procession
from the old temple to the new
one on New Meadow Road .
Rosenberg grew up in New
Jersey and graduated from Columbia College in 1966 after
majoring in philosophy. He
then went to the Hebrew Union
College-Jewish Institute of Re ligion in New York.

Revisionists
(Continued from P.ige 3)
gullets should point to the creation of the state of Israel. Do
they think that the Jewish state
would have come into being
h,1d the Holocaust survivors
not been so desperate and
united, despite any differences
,1mong themselves, because
they had no where to return to
after the Nazi slaughte r?
Other points to be brought
out include:
I. How about the thousands
of worn children's shoes found
in Auschwitz upon the camp's
liberation. Do they know how
to collect so many pairs of worn
children's shoes? Or do they
think that they gave the chil·
dren sneakers instead?
2. What about the hundreds
of kilos of gold teeth extracted
from the mouths of Jews in the
camps which were found in the
branches of the German National Dank. Do they think that

After rabbinical school, he
was a~sistant rabbi of Temple
Israel m Boston for three years,
a sy~agogue that had 1,800
families as mem.bers.
Rosenberg sa id he learned
from his experience there that
he would rather move on to a
~m.aller congregation for a more
intimate experience. Also, he
wanted to create an extended
famil y atmosphere
" It is far easier to convert that
model to living reality when
you have 160 families than
when you have 1,800 families," Rosenbe rg added.

Both the rabbi and his wife
Sandra wanted very much to
stay in New England. He then
applied and was elected to
Temple Habonim, a Reforn:i
congregation of 85 families at
the time.
"One of the things that
chamied me is the physical
beauty of the town," Rosen·
berg added.
He said he still tries to create
an environment where congregants are encouraged to take
charge of their own Jewish destiny.
" I believe very much in e mpowering people to take charge
with their own initiative," the
rabbi said .
For example, the members
recently created a time line of
the temple's history that wraps
around Habonim's recreation
room.
This synagogue· maintains
many activities and programs.
lt has regular adult education
and interfoith programs, a Talmud study g roup every other
Shabbat, a social action com·

mittee and a very active youth
group, Bristol County Temple
Youth (BCTY), which is part of
the New England Federation of
Temple Youth, and according
to Rosenberg, is one of the most
active youth groups in New
England.
The rabbi's daughter Karen, a
freshman at Columbia Univer·
sity, was region,ll vice president last year. He also has a son
David, who is in the eighth
grade.
Rosenberg said Habonim has
been a leader in the Rhode Jsl,1nd Jewish community in
working with Russian immigrants. In fact, he traveled to
Moscow and Leningrad in
November of 1989 to meet re·
fuseniks
The rabbi said the genius of
the Jewish tradition is that it
asks the right questions, and
from his perspective, Judaism is
more of a set of questions than
a set of answers.
"The genius of the Torah is
that it re flects how my ancestors have wrestled with G-d,"
he said. " [ do not believe the
Torah is holy o r sacred because
it is literally G-d's word.
Rather, I believe that the Torah
is sacred because it reflects the
ongoing attempt of my ancestors to understand and carry
out what it is that G·d wants us
to do."
Rosenberg said to thrive as
an individual Jew you have to
be part of a Jewish community.
"The notion of a Jewish hermit is a contradiction," he
added. " There is certainly room
for private prayer ... but Ju·
daism is lived among other
Jews."
When asked how he hopes
his congregants view him, the
rabbi said he hopes they see
him as a person who takes
them se riously as human beings and Jews.
" I hope in the next 18 years
we will grow even closer to our
true potential," Rosenberg said,
adding with a smile that perhaps in the next 18 years they
will get used to his impossible
puns.

even if someone wanted to do
this kind of collecting, would it
be possible under other circumstances than those which existed in the concentration
camps?
3. What about the " rhein
Juden fef' o r pure Jewish fat
soap made of human fat in
Auschwitz? And the lampshades and hairpieces made of
human hair the re?
One must tell them that only
in an a tmosphere of mass
killings and gory butchery are
such macabre, heinous hap·
penings possible. Even if someo ne would want to stage such
hc1ppenings, he or she would
have to possess the cooperation
of a cast of thousc1nds.
And that is exactly what the
Holocaust was all about. A conspiraC)' of hundreds of thousands of r,1ging, bloodthirsty
murderers and millions of their
passive fo llowers. Do not ever
let them tell you otherw1se.
It has to bl' a Jew's lifetime

mission to prevent the lies that
these Nazi " kooks" are trying
to spread fro m getting a hold of
people's minds. For there is
plenty of fertile ground where
such lies cc1n sprout, and become an accepted truth.
And that would be the greatest tragedy of all times because
m,1nkind would have learned
from this horrible experience
not at all. Then the martyrdom
of our fa llen brothers and sisters du ring the Holocaust
would have been all in vain.
For those who were there
and survived, and all their contemporaries who lived through
those times, it should be c1
sacred legacy to pass on the
truth to the generations )'Cl to
come.
By
these means,
mankind will learn about its
potential for bestial behc1v1o r
,rnd, perh,1p~. try to modify ,ts
ways in the future. Then another step 111 the evolution of
humans to d bl'tter spec,e will
be reached.

Rebbe
Says
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Schechter Fifth-Graders Hold Seder
by Kammie Kettell e
Her.aid Assistant Editor

Marcia Kaunfer's fifth-grade
class observed Tu B'Shvat Fri day by having a S<'der and ask-

ing a series of questions to each
other th roughout the celebra tion.

During the seder they drank
four cups of grape juice which
was a substitute for wine. They

started with white graJ'e juice,
which symbolized winter, and
gradually added red grape juice

in to stand for the different sea sons and the ripeness of spring.
The students were broken up
into groups of four and on each
desk there were fruits and nuts
from Israel which they ate at

different stages throughout the
event. Kaunfer explained that

the gun implacements to hide
them. Soon after the I 967 war
broke out, she explained that
Cohen directed the Israelis to
simply look for the clumps of
trees and they would be able to
quicldy take out the targets on
the Golan Heights.
While thinking about the different nuts that were on their
plates, one student said walnuts reminded him of the Jewish people because of their

e ven though they could look
o ut the window and still see
snow, they are thinking about
spring because it is now this
season in Israel.
The students learned from
their teacher how trees actually
changed the course of history.
She told them the story of how
Eli Cohen outsmarted the Syrians as a spy for Israel, and suggested they plant trees around

strong shell. He explained that
the Jewish people who have
been through the Holocaust
and many hardships still search
for peace.
One fifth-grader asked the
class how the Torah was li ke a
fruit that is totally edible with out a peel or pit.
One student replied that just
as there is no bad part of the
fruit, there is also no bad part of
the Torah.

Cohtrary to conventional retirement wis-

need with everyday activities, as well as the

dom, the lap of luxury is not necessarily

peace of mind that comes from knowing a

the exclusive province of the wealthy. As

knowledgable, medically oriented team is on

hundreds of retired people in Rhode Island

hand 24 hours a day.
Of course, with five locations through-

can personally attest.
As residents of Horizon Retirement

out Rhode Island, theres a Horizon Retire-

IPROOF THAT You CAN
§JPEND YOUR RETIREMENT
LIKE THE RICH AND FAMOUS
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Centers, they would surely tell

ment Center conveniently situated

you that one need not spend

close to family and friends.

a fortune to live as comfort-

Which means you very likely
can go right on living in the

ably as those with
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personal assets

C.Onsider, tao, that with

rivaling those of a

over 25 years of experience,
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nobody knows better than
Horizon how to make your
retirement the comfortable,
secure, rewarding experience
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one can expect as a resident here.
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For more information, sim-

apartments. Beautifully land-
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scaped grounds. Thoughtfully prepared
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And, needless to say. deluxe transportation.
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
City Nights
Features Farce
City Nights Dinner Theatre
is now showing its production
of the fa rce, " It Runs In The
Family." It runs Friday and Saturday evenings and Sunday
matinees through Feb. 28, with
a Thursday performance on
Feb. 25 and an additional 6:30
p.m. early dinner show on Feb.
14 and 21.
The show is directed by
Ernest J. Medeiros and stars Ed
Brassard, Michael Principe,
Anita Levy, Sue Staniunas,
Lynn MacGregor, Neil Santoro,
Gerard Marzilli, Mark Silberstein, Ed Kanter, Edgar Staff,
Mary Mattos and Mary Concannon.
City Nights is located at the
center of downtown Pawtucket
at 27 Exchange St. There are
four parking lots within a half
a block of the theater.
Tickets for the dinner and
show total $20 a person. The
meal is a complete roast beef
dinner (from tossed salad
through dessert and coffee)
and is served family-style.
(Continued on Page 20)

)
JUST RELAX - Lynn MacGregor strikes fear in Ed Brassard in a scene from City Night's " II Runs
in the Family."

I AMF LANG'S

~ ~2~~~~~~~0!'

I

Bowl One GameGet One Free!*

AMF LANG'S BOWLARAMA
•save up to S2.60
E~p,res 2/28193 • JH 2/11/93

Geoffrey Dunlop, as the delivery boy (from left), Elmer
Gardiner, as Lt. Monaghan, Michael Seggie, as Dr. Kurt
Schneide r, and Ken Robinson, as reporter Joe Feinson, practice a scene from "Detective Story," which is being performed
by the Trinity Arts Center for two consecutive weekends, Feb.
18, 19and 20, and Feb. 25, 26 and 27. Curtain time is 7:30 p.m.
each night. Pe rformances will be al Holy Name School, 55
Locust St., Providence (off Camp Street). Tickets cost $8 and
$9, with senior discounts and group rates available. For more
information, call 751-6480 or 463·7293.
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" MYMEMORIESOFTHE
YIDDISH THEATRE"
Songs in Y1dd1sh -

Narrahon 1n English

Mac,Wol/maa Ep,t,;a. Smge,N,,,ato,

~

Betty Silberman, Soubrette
David Sparr, Piano

•.../faces a cotorlul strand in American theatr,ca/ l!le for more than a century. ·

- A.chard Dyer. Boston Globe

BOOKING NOW -

THURS., FEB.25 -SUN.,FEB.28
Ill PROVIDENCE CIVIC CENTER

*

7 :00 PM

BRIEFS
A retrospective exhibition of
more than 70 works by the
late Rhode Island School of
Design illustration professor
and social activist Mahler
Ryder will open at RISD's
Woods-Gerry Gallery today
with a special benefit reception from 6 to 8 p.m. Admission to the benefit reception
is $IO per person and $ 15
per couple, payable at the
door. The exhibition will
continue through March I
The Lyric Stage is presenting
"The Liar," a romantic comedy perfect for the Valentine
holiday, through March 14,
with a special couples benefit on Feb. 12. For more information, call (617) 4377172.
The International House of
Rhode Island will present a
special evening of classical
Renaissance guitar music
and Flamenco by International House board member
Dr. Gabriel Najera preceded
by a sampling of tapas, varied pates an9 sangria on Feb
12 from 6:30 to 8 p.m. The
fee for the event is $10 for
membe rs, $15 for nonmembers and $5 for students. For
more information. call 4217181.

SCHOOL
VACATION
SPECIAL

7:00 PM

ARTS &
ENTERTAINMENT

10 :30AM
2:00 PM
5:30 PM

(617) 566-4042

WINTER TAUNTON
ANTIQUES SHOW
Held Al The Holiday Inn Of Taunton
(formerly Regency Inn) Myles Standish Park
Taunton, Mass., At Exit 9 (Bay St.), RI. 495

The Blackfriars Theatre on
the campus of Providence
College will present its second production of the sea·
son, "Arms and the Man,"
by George Bernard Shaw,
ope ning Feb. 12 and running
Feb. 13, 14, 19, 20 and 2 1.
Friday and Saturday performances are at 8 p.m., and
Sunday matinees are at 2
p.m. Tickets cost $7 for
,1dults. $5 for students, children and seniors, and $3 for
re students. For more infor·
mation, call 865-2218 or
865-2327.
The Newport Playhouse &
Cabaret Restaurant, 102
Connel Highway in Newport, will present the play
"Accomplice"
beginning
Feb. I 3, and running each
Friday. Saturday and Sunday through March 6. Friday
<lnd Saturday performances
begin at 8:30 p.m. with a
buffet .ir1 hour and ,1 half before shO\,•time. Sund.,y performances begin at 7:30 p.m .
with .:i buffet an hour and d
half before showtime. A
c,1bart't follow~ t'dch show
b,Kk 111 the restaurant. For
mort• 111format10n, call 8.J8-

11-5

PLA, .

I{µ!

' lt," the rom,mt1c comedy
,;t.urmg Clar,, Bow 1n the
flapper ,md p zz ,1ge, will be
shown ,u thl' Ze1terion Thl•
,1tre, 68.J Purcha~e St., New
13e~tfonl. l\l,1,s., on I eb 1-1 at
2 p rn The silent film will be
(Conhnul'd on Nl•,t ra~l')

SO Selected Exhibitors
Donation ~J.50 IP~~~Al 1 3.00 with I his ;id
To IJt ntfit I/rt Uind l'rtsrn·111itJn Soc/rt)' of Norton

0
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ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT
Russian Party To
Be Held at Library

ARTS

8c

ENTERTAINMENT
BRIEFS
(Continued from Previous Page)
presented with live organ accom pan iment provided by
Lee Erwin on the restored
Crimshaw-Gudewicz Wurlitzer theater organ. All seats
cost $5. For more information, call the Zeiterion Box
Office at (508) 994-2900.
The second annual Valentine's Day Tea Dan ce" will
be held Feb. 14 from 4 to 8
p.m. at Belcourt Castle,
Bellevue Avenue in Newport. Dancing to music provided by Terry Chesson, refreshments, desserts and
beverages from a cash bar
are part of the evening.
Reservations may be made
by calling the castle at 8460669. Tickets cost $20 per
person.
City Nights Dinner Theatre
announces auditi ons Feb.
14 and 15 at 7 p.m. for its
April/ Ma y show " In One
Bed ... And Out the Other."
Performance dates are April
23, 24, 25, 29 and 30 and
May I, 2, 6, 7, 8, 9, 13, 14, 15
amd 16. Three men and four
women are needed. For
more information, call the
box office at 723-6060 and
leave your name and number. All calls will be returned.
The film "Sugarcan e Alley"
will be shown Feb. 15 at 7:30
p.m. in the Tap Room of
Memorial Hall at 226 Benefit
St., at the Rhode Island
School of Design .
The University of Rhode lsland
exhibition
entitled
"Under Wraps; Quint-Rose
Scu lpture" showcases a
body of recent work by an
artist with an idiosyncratic
and highly elaborated collage sensibility from Feb. 16
to March 13 in the Main
Callery, Fine Arts Center at
URL A public gallery reception for the exhibition will
take place Feb . 24 at noon.
Workshops in papermaking
will be held Feb. 24 at 2 p.m.
and Feb . 25 at 11 a.m . Call
792-2775 if you would like
to attend a workshop. AH
programs of the Fine Art
Center Galleries are free and
open to the public.
"D istant T imes, In timate
Emot ions: Depression Era
Art," will run from Feb 16
to March 6 m the Bert
Gal lcry·s new location at
540 S Water St at Corliss
La nding, Providence. The
<,how can be vie wed Mon da y through r rida y from
10.30 a m to 5 p m and Sat
urdays durmg the exh1bit1on
fr om 9 am . to I pm There
1'> no charge fo r adm1s">iOns
I or mformauon, con1a ct
C.1thcnnc l.1ttl e Bert at 75 1
262 8

The
Providence
Public
Library will be dressed in its
finest Russian regalia on Feb.
16 from 7 to 9 p.m. for a black
tie reception celebrating Russian literature.
In grand style, a klieg light
wil! illuminate the libra ry's
front facade where ice sculptures will abound and a red
carpet and mounted police
escorts await all. Once inside,
tall candelabras and torches
will compliment the orientalrugged rooms crowned with
jeweled colored satin clothed
tables. Ficus trees adorned
with lavish flowers will grace
the rooms.
A selection of Russian delicacies from Petrossian Paris, a
New York- based cavia r importer, will be served by John son & Wales University students. Scvruga caviar, pate,
smoked
salmon,
assorted
breads, blini, potatoes, Verve
Clicquot champagne and Stolichnaya vodka will be served.
Completing this feast will be
Russian sweets and tea, which
will be served from a samovar
and silver tea service.
Three Russian musicians
will provide background music
lead by pianist Bella Miller.
They will perform selected
works by Russian classical
composers and traditional Russian folktunes.
The evening's highlight will
come from Brown University
(Continued on Pd~e 20)

'Tru'
Robert MorseslarsasTrumanCapotein ''Tru, " a comedy written and directed by Jay Presson
Allen that will appear al the Providence Performing Arts Center Feb. 12 to 14. Tickets are on sale
now and may be purchased by calling the box office at 421-ARTS.
PhotobyMa,1/ra Swo,,.-

Auditions Announced
for Female Version
of 'The Odd Couple'
Warwick Players announces
auditions for its next production, the female version of Neil
Simon's "The Odd Couple" on
Feb. 14 and 15 from 7 to 9 p.m.
at the Mickey Stevens meeting
room (over the rink) on Sandy
Lane in Warwick.
Directed by Tony Annicone,
known sta tewide for his talent
both on the stage and in the d irector's chair, this production
requires six women (ages 30 to
40) and two men in their mid20s.
The play revolves around life
as viewed through the eyes of
Florence and Olive, the female
counterparts of the well-known
Oscar and Felix.
Auditioners should come
prepared to read from selections from the script. As always, Warwick Players wel comes everyone to audition or
to work backstage. It prides it self on being a true community
theater.
For more information or for
directions, call 467-8810 or
766 -9584.

~.

We're at

R1storante in Historic
Pawtuxet Village
2195 Broad Street, Cranston

e~pre~-'>0 • cappuccino
pas1r1c~
OPEN TIL 11 PM

For Thal Special
Someone On That
Special Day. Why
Not Basia's For
Valentine 's Day.
- Reservations Only -

7 N IGHTS A WEEK

207 Wickcndcn St.. Providence. Rl
401 -273- 1198

' 1 ! , , t j , u t ~ ? t , , ~ ~ -·

Tuesday-Sunday 5- 10:30 pm

461 -0330 • 781 -4420

... Truly Wo nderful...
Natur,1!ly Leavened Breads Baked O;iily
Wood-Grilled Pizzas, Fr~h Juico:-s
A Variety of Speci,11 EntrL>(>S
Aw;ird -Winning Chili, S.1lad s
Whm Jimd i; truly wo11dc1f11/, it is nlso Jwi!thjid.
960 Hope S tred. P rov id e n ce

LUNCH •:• DINNER .:,. TAKE-OUT

33 1 -9233

388WickendenSt.(at l-l opeSt.), Provide nce • 454-3920,Fn454-7914

ehina lnn
#1 Chinese Restaura nt in Rhode Island
SZECHUAN • MANDARIN
UNOLR LOUIS YW ' S MANAGEM[N I

Warwick: 823-3355
1557 Bald Hill Road (former Golden lantern, nc\l to lnskip)

Pawtucket: 723-3960
21.15 Main S1rcet, Downtown Pawlucket
9SN ro hit Jl, lcfl .ti Jrd lighl, ,lraig'1f
1u eud. from Norlh - 9SS ro £., ii 17, righl al fir<I lislir, •lraighl lo r,Jd.

P,1 .. 1udt'I Dirf'clion,: frum South -
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MILESTONES
Narragansett Temple Honors Adler
Temple Beth David in Narragansett was recently the setting fo r a special Frida y evening service. Nearl y 100 con gregants and friend s joined in
prayer, as Ethan Adler, relig-

:PAfCHE§
INCORPORATED

"Unique Personalized
Children's Giflsn
PRICES STARTING AT $5
RockingChairs
WallMirrors
Clothes Trees
DollC1adles
B!Jllelin Boards
Toy Ches1s
S1udents' Desks
Bookends
Clocks
Lamps
.. .and much more

NCCJ Announces
Award Recipients

ious leader, was honored for
his years of service to the temple and the commu nity.
Adler conducted the service,
assisted by Rick Perlman,
guest cantor. Alvan Gabrilowitz,
temple
president,
thanked Ad ler for his many
and varied efforts on beha lf of
Temple Beth David.
Dr. Robert Fricklas, chairman of the Education Committee o f the South County
Hebrew School, focused on
Adler's hard work in preparing
many of the students for their
bar and bat mitzvah celebra tions. Fricklas thanked Adler
for the various ways he has in volved the you ngsters in the
temple's services and activities.
A specia l certificate and a
beautiful Kiddush brought the
evening to a sweet close.
Temple Beth David holds
regularly scheduled services
throughout the yea r. For more
information.call Alvan Gabrilowitz at 783-0429.

John J. Partridge, of Partridge, Snow and Hahn, announces the recipients of the
1993 National Conference of
Christians and Jews (Nationa l
Conference)
Brotherhood
Award .
The award will be presented
to four outstanding citizens of
Rhode Island Lincoln C.
Almond, United States attorney for the district of Rhode
Island; Stephen Hamblet!,
chai rman o f the boa rd and publisher of the Providence Journal
Company; Ann D. Hill, directo r of St. Marti n de Porres
Center, and Arthur S. Robbins,
president of Robbins Properties Inc.
Partridge serves as sta tewide
chairman o f the 41st National
Conference annual Brotherhood Award Dinner. James V.
Rosati, president of Old Stone
Federal Bank, is vice chairman.
The dinner, sponsored by the
Rhode Island and Southeastern New England Region
of the Nationa l Conference, is
the conference's major fundraising event and is scheduled
for May 6, at the Venus de
Milo Restaurant in Swansea,
Mass.
The award is presented an·
nua!ly to distinguished members of the community who
exemplify the principles of
good will and humanitarianism
needed to promote mutual
respect and understanding
among all people. " This year's
honorees were selected tieJ
cause of their dedication to the
community and cooperation in
promoting the goals of.. the
National Conference," stated
National Conference Executive
Director C harlotte I. Penn .

Volunteers Honored
Volunteers of the Jewish Home, joi ned by the staff with
whom they work, were honored at the home's third annual
winter luncheon celebration recently. T he men's group of
volunteers, seen here, was honored at the luncheon. They a re:
Abbot Lieberman (seated from left), Morris Gerchoff, David
Hazman (back row from left), Phil Simon, Mitchell Sherwin
and Abe Marcowitz.

Alzheimer's Unit to be Named
In Memory of Louis Feinstein

( 401) 946-8885
By appointment only
Jodi Miller ;ind M;1Ky GranofT

1

Cranston Mayor Michael A.
Traficante
announced
last
week that the city's new
Alzheimer's unit will be
named in memory of Louis
Feinstein, whose son, philanthropist Alan Shawn Feinstein,
has
contributed
$100,000
toward the establishment of
this special Alzheimer·s unit.
" It is with great pride that
we name this fac ility in mem ory of Louis Feinstein," sa id
Traficante, adding, "Mr. Feinstein's son, Alan Shawn Feinstei n has once again demonstra ted his deep commitment
to our community through the

generosity of his endowment··
Traficante praised Alan Shawn
Feinstein for his support of the
Alzheimer's unit and also for
his support of other com munity programs.
" Mr. Feinstein's generosity
has been of tremendous assistance to a variety of local activities and organizations," said
Traficante, noting Feinstein's
support for community service
programs in C ra nston public
schools and throughout the
state. Feinstein was also the
first recipient o f the city of
Cranston·s
Humanita rian
Award.
The new Alzheimer's unit,
scheduled to o pen in about 12
months, will be loca ted in the
Brayton Avenue Park complex
o n Garden Hills Parkway.
"Alzheimer·s disease is a
dreaded affliction and I am delighted that my family can play
a role in helping to ease the
pain of those su ffering from
this illness," Feinstein said.
The new Alzheimei's unit,
which will be built and operated using priva te grants and
federal funds, will be opera ted
by the Cranston Department of
Senior Services. The unit will
be an extension of the department's current da y-care services for those suffering from
Alzheimer's disease
The city's Alzheimer's Day
Care Unit will be designed exclusively for the individuals in
the later stages of Alzheimer's
disease. Its primary goal will
be to improve the quality of
life for Alzheimer's patients by
creating a home-like environ ment where individuals will
receive professiona l care, and
where support can be offered
to care givers of Alzheimer's
patients.

Weinberg Awarded
Research Grants
As a previously full-time
academic
researcher
and
health-care specia list in the
fields of hypertension and
nephrology, Dr. Marc S. Weinberg of Seekonk, Mass., has
recently been named principal
investigator for several clinical
research grants in hypertension and chronic renal
disease.
In October of 1992, Wein berg attended a meeting in
Scottsdale, Ariz. , after recently
being appointed medical director of the Ren Dialysis Unit in
Providence.
He also attended the Merck
Human Health Consultants
Meeting for Cardiovascular Disorders in Pasadena, Calif.,
from Oct. 29 through Nov. I.
Weinberg's
oral
research
presentation was delivered
during the annual American
Society of Nephrology Meet ing in Baltimore, Md. , Nov. 15
to 18 and was titled " Venous
Extraction of Regional Chemotherapy." In addition, he also
disc ussed the research applica ·
tions of the new dia lysis techniques with regional surgical
chemotherapy treatment.
Two abstracts were recently
published in the Journal of the

Patronize
our
adverti sers!

Are you celebrating a
major event in yo ur life?
Let us know about it!
Black and white
photos welcome.

Amaic1111 Society of Nepllrofogy .
Weinberg delivered urology
rounds at the Roger Williams
,

(Continued on
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Competition
Heats Up
in Beth-El League
by
Jeffrey L. Go ld berg
S ped Jltothe /frrnld

The week of Feb. 4 saw
Come Screen With Me overtake
Baker Furniture for first place in
the Beth-El Bowlin g League.
Four teams are tied for fou rth
place with 7-5 records.
Brian Ackerman has found
his groove and the justi fication

of his much -talked-about contract is easier to answer of late.
Ackerman bowled 116 pins
over his average, but more importantly his game and approach to it are having positive
results for his teammates.
Marc Karnes crushed the
pins last week for an impressive 213 . I inte rviewed Karnes
after the 2 13 st ring and asked
him the reason for his personal
and team 's sudden turnaround .

He told me the team he was
bowling against gave him the
gas he needed to blow the pins
away.
The
Benny
Diaz/Rick
Dressler battle rages on.
Dressler has been in a slump
a nd saw almost th ree pins
erased from his average. He expects a fight to the fin ish.
If anyth ing, the Beth-El
league continues to be lots of
fun on Thursday evenings. It's

nice to see veterans Elli ot Slack
and John Murphy contribute to
their teams' spirit
This week, the Beth -El
league will begin to feature
bowlers in three categories:
The "'Boy, am I serious" category - Rich Fain, the '"loose as
a goose" category - Jason
Blank, and the " most likely to
hurt your chances of winning"
category - Benny Diaz

Top Five Bowlers
Benny Diaz
Rick Dressler
Mike Sugerman
Harry Rose
David Robinson

189.0
186.7
181.6
179.4
179. 1

WELCOME TO R.1.- Dr. Cyn th ia Hamillon (l eft) th an ks he r s u p p orters at a reception welcomi ng
h e r to the URI ca mp us al the University C lub Feb. 4. Hamilto n is the ·n ew d irecto r .i n d associate
professor of Afr ica n a nd Afro-A me rican stud ies at URI. Ri na Wo lfga ng of the UR I Hille l
Fo unda tio n is seen in th e back ground.
llrrnldpllo tob yOmnrBradley

Team St andings
Won lost
2
Come Screen With Me JO
Standard Glass
9
3
Trinkle Design
8.5 3.5
Baker Furniture
7
5
Goldstein Electric
7
5
Tooth Fairies
7 5
Nathan Kaufman #2
7
5
Halperin & Lax
5 7
Howies Hammers
5
7
Shamrocks
4
8
Nathan Kaufman Co
1.5 10.5
Oakland Mobil
I 11

Forging Ties Between Blacks and Jews
(Continued from Page\)
the program a vital and necessary part of the curriculum .
Hooks hopes that Hamilton
will expand the courses to a
major one day.
After greeting a packed
room of supporters wh ich in clude prominent members of

Outdoor Club
Cohen Has League Lead to Himself Plans Wachusett
Ski Excursion
by Jeffrey L Goldberg
Sp ed .1! lo th e Heald

ten play tougher than expected.
Although Formal got the win,
64 -55, Groag's team put up a
fight and anything is possible
in the playoffs.
Dave Baskin torched the nets
for 27 and Steve (The Energizer) Litwin lit it up for 15.
Veteran Lou Pulner scored
19 points and coach Groag wc-1 comed back Zeus Barios from
,rn inju ry that saw him out of
action for a while.

The Outdoor Club at the
Jewish Community Center of
Rhode Island will go to Wach usett Mountain to ski this
month .
The Outdoor Club, for those
in grades seven to 12, will
leave for its ski trip on Feb. 21.
Skiers should arrive at the
JCCRI by 6: 15 a .m., as the bus
will leave at 6:30 and return at
about 4:30 p.m.
The cost of the event is $50
for member:, and $55 for non members (price increase due to
non-holiday rates.)
RSV P to Alisa Yano w by
Feb. 14 .
The cost of the trip covers
transportation, lift tickets, ski
rentals and beginner lessons if
needed. Skiers should bring a
lunch o r money to buy a lunch .
For more information, contact Alisa Yanow at 861-8800.

The hottest team over the
last six weeks put its streak on
the line in a battle for sole possession of the JCCRI Men 's Basketball League lead . Jamie
Cohen's team defeated Jon
Weitzner's
in jury-plagued
squad with a 54-48 victory .
Veteran Joe Cohen pumped
in 14 points to help his son's
squad to victory.
Gary Greenberg had a strong Team Standings
game once again with 16
l ost
points, while Jaime Cohen con3
Cohen
tributed 11 .
4
Weitzner got rock-solid per- Weitzner
5
formances from veteran Steve Formal
10
Leh rer with 15 points, while G roag
rookie Dan Stone poured in I 7. Sco ring Lea ders
Weitzner needs to find 8 to 10
23.75
Lou ruiner
pmnts more in his lineup if he is Dave Baskin
22.12
to contend. He has the Golden Steve Litwin
16.88
State Warrior synd rome affect 16.2
Jamie Coh en
ing his team. Finding a co~b!· Gary Greenberg
15 .63
nation for victory will be a difficult task for this veteran coach.
I have been informed that he
will find a way.
Sta yed tuned, this writer
needs good fill and Weitzner
said he will have it.
The nightcap featured Paul
• Pri vate Dut y Nursin g in
Forma l's squad facin g Steve
• Ex tended care
Groag's squad . As mentioned
earlier, games that should be
• Nurses, Home Hea lth
penciled m fo r a sure thing of-

socia l, religious ,rnd civic
organizations, Hamilton was
besieged with warm hugs and
handshakes.
Louis Kirs henbaum, a chemistry
professor,
proudly
showed off the new Percy
Lavon Ju lia n stamp cover, a
rC'nowned black chemist, who

he had lobbied to get recognized by the U.S. Postal Service.
But Rubin , couldn't have put
it better by saying that the
affair heralded a new d ay
toward a multicultural society
on campus which stude nts and
faculty ali ke want to support.

Moving?

Get the facts!
Read the Herald!

Are you moving in the
near future? If so, noti fy us
at the Herald as soon as
possible. Be sure to include
your current address and
your former add ress so we
can keep our fi les u p-Iodate and your papers on
time.
Call 724-0200 o r write a
note to: Circulation, Rhode
Island Jewish Herald, P.O.
Box 6063, Providence, R.L
02940.

249W,ckcndcnSI
Prov,dcnic. RI 02901
751-9660

your home or hospital
or as needed
Aides, Co mpani ons

12l llcllcvucA-cnuc
Nc"'pon. l<I 021140

849-1233

D 8 M ANTIQUES
Single Items
or Estates

Attr~~:!t
Furniture • Paintings • Clocks
Dolls • Chino • Glassware
O riental Rugs
337 NO fWOA0WAV
EASf PROVIDENCE

431·.IZ~l
JOLlFR£ERI 1~75-1:a:,o
MONin Rubin. Propneto,

Give your loved ones
a gift from the heart

WNITED
SURGICAL CENTERS
380 Wa rwick Ave nue• Warwick, RI 02886

Catfileen 'J{augfiton Jtssociates

Ha ve a story idea? Know
someone in the com munity
with a story to tell? The R I
Jtw1sh
Herald
welcomes
your ideas and suggestions
Call the Ed1tor or Assistant
Edllor at 724-0200

~I

"

We carry:
"

A complete assortmetlt of canes,

..

IP

from simple to ornate.
Seat-lift chairs ... safely lifts or reclines
a loved one ro a standing or sitting position
with a single push of a button.

lll MJ,n\1

Wa~cf1cld. RI OlllN
783-6 116

l'f,•11H ,all t11tfa\ for mform11t1t111 t1r 0111 h1111 h111,

Call 781-2166 • .
3rd Party Bill ing Accepted
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Liberator, Survivor Reunite
{Continued from rage I)
ated were filled wit h renewed
horror and death, Ross pain fully recounted. "We were
dropping like nies from sta rva tion and the SS were killing us
at random ." To emphasize
how harsh it was, Ross held up
a small piece of dirty bread
which the 55 would throw to

war years. Throughout the
film, black veterans retold their
experiences of savage racism in
and around their lives as U.S.
servicemen . They were forced
to sit on the back of the bus,
used
segregated
facilities,
banned from white parts of
town and continua ll y beaten,
harassed and even killed by

ble acts of horror which were
the Holocaust. "To this day I
still can 't believe how one race
of people could do such things
to another," he solemnly expressed. But he reminded the
audience that for 300 yea rs
black people were slaughtered,
abused and treated like ani mals at the hands of thei r

A LIB ERATOR - Paul Parks, a black soldier who aided in the
liberation of Dachau, speaks about the struggles of black soldiers
in World War It at the JCCRI Sunday. UnaldphotobyOmarBradl,y

Secret Agenda
(Continued from Page I)
The rescuers speak of the
inmates of Dachau and Buchenwald as "ghostly skeletons, " as
though
American
troops,
"angels with dark faces, "
brought them the gift of life. In
fact, one survivor who brings
nowers to the terrible scene of
suffering credits the black company with saving not just him
but his children and grandchildren, like saviors and messia hs.
My only complaint about
A CAPTIVE AUDIENCE - Bill Clifton, Judge Rogeriee Thompson and Ed Clifton listen to the this is overkill never convinces
incredible story of the liberation of the concentration camps and the struggle to overcome bigotry me. It does the opposite. It
in the Army Sunday at the Jewish Com munity Cente r of Rhode Island. Huald pllotoby Omar Bradlry puts me on guard against a
sales pitch. I could not help but
be moved by the story of the
them - the only food they'd local racists. Despite the face white oppressors.
that America was at war with
Although Ross never saw negro soldier. As a film, howhave for days or weeks.
" We resorted to ca nnibal- the Nazis, German rows re- Parks that day, he remembers ever, this production borrows
ism, because there was no ceived better treatment than seeing many black soldiers and much of its thunder from a
other way to survive," he said. black soldiers who were forced Army nurses tending to what brief documentary called " Men
was left of the victims. As he of Bronze," which includes the
He remembers many of his to serve the prisoners as well.
Paul Parks was only 19 on read a letter of gratitude ad- combatants of World War I and
comrades throwing themselves
on the electrified fence to end the day black soldiers were dressed to the black unit which World War II, and also folds in
sent to liberate what they had liberated him, tears began some Vietnam material. " Men
their ordeal.
When the soldiers came to thought was a German military to well in his eyes: "You will of Bronze" tells a bigger story
rescue what was left of the sur· camp on April 29, 1945. A never know how much free- in less than half the time. And
vivors, Ross was almost dead member of the all-black 183rd dom means to me and the ter- it does not presume to drag in
Combat Engineers, he remem- rible price we paid to achieve the story of the Jewish surfrom severe malnutrition.
vivors, who got through the
The movie, "Liberators," bers vividly what he saw that it," he shared.
Suffering from tuberculosis, camps by their own luck,
produced by William Miles day. "When we entered the
Urive,
personal strength and
ill
scabies
and
a
host
of
other
compound
after
killing
the
and Nina Rosenblum, is a dra ·
matic account of courage and guards, everyone started run - nesses, Ross eventually made various fo rms of resistance,
heroism black soldiers showed ning towards us, trying to hug his way to the United States as inner and outward .
" Liberators" holds a secret
at home and abroad during the us, but their faces and bodies an orphan, never forgetting the
were so emaciated," he re- liberation . Today, he's a coun- agenda. To try and heal the
selor helping black gang mem- wou nds of the Crown Heights
bers in Boston to free them- miscarriage of justice, movies
-it -,
~:h~h~rye
costs to
Why are they being treated selves from another kind of are made to show in schools.
oppression - drugs and pov- Isn't it misguided to compare
reach our
like this?" he wondered.
and compete with one's trageadvertisers.
From the mass of walking erty.
Ironically, the 761st Tank dies and deaths? Who had it
CIII Tt4-0200 skeletons emerged a young
I
fol'mort:lnfo.
man who spoke English and Batallion had to wait 33 years worse, the African slaves in
' - - - - - - - - - '. began to describe the incredi- before receiving a presidential America or the Jewish slaves in
Nazi Germany' Is this the right
~it\:~0 ~orfo:ct;~rrbr:~~ryp~~;: ciuestion?
Some of these ciuestions
ing the Battle of the Bulge, the
narrators pointed out in the were raised by speakers
Stephan Ross, a Dachau su rfilm.
vivor, and by Paul Parks, a
{Continued on Page 16)
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MICHAEL E. MIGLIORI, MD, FACS

KIRSHENBAUM

is pleased to announce the assoc iation of

LAW ASSOCIATES

YOASH R. ENZER, MD
in practice limited to
Ophtha lmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Orbital a nd Lacrimal Surgery
Cosmetic Eyelid Su rgery
Southside Medical Ccnm
120 Dudley Strcc1, Providence RI 02905 -2436
401-2 74-6622
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ls Pleased w Announce That

LAURI S. MEDWIN
Has Become An Associate of The Firm
67 Jcfferso1. Boulevard, Warwick, Rhode Island 02888
Phone: 40 H 67·5300
Fax: 40 1-461-4464
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member of the Army's 45th Infantry , a unit of black soldiers
who entered the camps.
Parks thought that while the
film couldn't solve or heal the
rift between minorities in New
York, it was a step in the right
direction.
Ross read a letter of thanks
to American Allied forces for
com ing to Europe to open up
the gates of Hell. He spoke of
the cannibalism - to which
the victims of unbelievable
cruelty were forced - " but
there was so little flesh on the
corpses. "
Finally, Professor Robert G.
Weisbord of the University of

lsn 't it misguided to compare
and compete with one's
tragedies and deaths?
Rhode Island stated that not
until the 1960s was the segre·
gation of returning black Gls
addressed in the United States.
"Some of the things we condemned in Germany we practiced here at home, " he said .
I called some of the survivors at home after the program to ask their responses.
"Shouldn't the leaders of the
black community criticize
clergy like Fa rrakhan and Jesse
Jackson for denying the extent
of the Holocaust?" " Isn 't it
wrong to compa re the sufferings of the Jews and the blacks
in cold statistics? " Nobody set
out to destroy every black person in America. But Hitler
wanted to wipe out every Jew
in the world ."
Among the pamphlets set
out on tables, there were copies of reviews that claimed
some of the information was
exaggerated or faked . Black
troops did not indeed alone
crash th rough the concentra tion camps and release the
prisoners. But I think that this
countercha rge, too, is stretched
too far. Black kids seeing this
film will yell "We set you
free! " to second- and thirdgeneration Jewish kids (I got
this line from one of the pamphlets).
It is a fine thing to bring
folks together. But America is
also all about the right to
privacy.
If you have a quarrel with a
friend , how do you make up?
What \Yorks for you? 'Tm
sorry" sometimes backfires

~~~~:d n;~rl~t~:\e~a~rot;s~:
forever. Who can sa y? Fight it
out and then hug and make
up ? Perhaps
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Preschoolers, Seniors
Celebrate Seder at JCCRI
by Omar Bradley

A SPECIAL OFFERING- Rabbi Saul Goodman of the Jewish Home offers a prayer for the wine
as Debbie Blitz and Sandy Bass look on at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island last
week at a Tu B'Shvat seder.
Hualdpll otobyOmarBradl~y

Seniors, Kids Get Together at Meal Site JCCRI Hosts
A special event offered by
the senior kosher meal-site
program at the Jewish Com munity Center of Rhode Island
will feature entertainment by
Kidspace's "Shir Sensations,"
who will present Yiddish and
Israeli songs, dancing, games

and a sing-along from l to 2
p.m. on Feb. 18. Grandparents
and the young at heart are

1

Dvorah-Dayan To
Host Professor
The Dvorah-Dayan Club of
N'Amat/USA will conduct its
next meeting on Feb. 11 at 7:45
p.m . at the home of Tess Hassenfeld, 310 Blackstone Blvd.
The group will discuss its annual theater party, to be held
on April 25 at Rhode Island
College Roberts Auditorium at
2 p.m. Tickets will be $12 each .
Members and friends are asked
to reserve the date and to invite
famil y and friend s.
The program for the meeting
will include guest speaker Professor David Hirsch of Brown
University, who will speak on
" Deconstruction and Studying
th e Holocaust. "

Simcha Singles To
Hold Bagel Brunch
Simcha Singles of Temple
To rat Yisrael will hold a Bagel
Brunch o n Feb. 14 at 10:45
a.m.
The guest speaker will be
Stephen C. Wood , Ph .D., who
is associate professor and chairma n of the department of
speech communication at the
Uni versity of Rhode Island .
"'The Art of Speech Com mumcat1on" is Wood's to pic of
d1scuss1on
Wood has cont ributed much
in resea rch and publicat10n on
this a rt. He has received many
awa rds and honors incl uding
Best Debate Coach in the East
Award. He was also selected as
one of seven natio nal debate
1udges fo r the Cross Examina tion Debate Association's nationa l championship debate
round m Arhngton, Texas
Donatio n for the brunch 1s

is
ll ~~r1 1~!~~mat1on, cop,tti:I ,Si~ .,
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and movies
range from "'Beauty and the
Beast," starring Angela Lansbury, at 10:30 a.m. on Feb. 12,
to the new Steve Martin version of "' Fa ther of the Bride"
(Part I ), at 10:45 a.m . on Feb.
14. Those who saw Elizabeth
Taylor in the 1950s version
shown recently may enjoy contrasting the two interpreta tions.
On Feb. 19, armchair travellers will be enterta ined with
" Thailand, the Colden Kingdom," from 11 a.m. until noon.
The JCCRI is located at 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence.

Herald Contributing Reporter

For Ricky DeMaio, 4, it was
to be one of many toasts to

As Rabbi Saul Goodman
held up his cup of grape juice,
little Michael Feinstein ex amined the fruit s on his plate,
waiting to relish their flavor. It
was a moment of recognition
and discovery on the holiday
of the trees as young and old
joined to participate in the Tu
B'Shvat seder at the auditorium of the Jewish Community
Center last week .
" I think it's quite wonderful
and enlightens their faith, "
said Donald Jaffer, 80, as he
shared his table with some of
the 120 JCCRI preschoolers
present Feb. 4.
At the other end of the long
table Sylvia Goldman said ,
" It 's nice for the chi ldren to
experience this holiday from
their generation to ours."
As the entire audience recited, " Blessed are you, 0 L-rd
our C -d, king of the universe,

come; for JOO-year-old Pestt
Hyam -strel, a veteran of the
first World War, it was one of
too many to recall. Sitting
among his fellow seniors in an
Army cap he received from the
Veterans of Foreign Wars, he
recalled his arrival to America
from Minsk-Gorverny , Russia
in 1912 . He had left a village
with no lights to arrive in a city
of light - New York - before
entering the Army and a world
war in order to gain citizenship
for himself and his family.
Lola Schwartz, executive director of the JCCRL shared her
table with two precocious preschoolers who were discovering almonds . Schwartz said
whenever we bring young and
old together, it makes the
whole event more meaningful.
The preschoolers each gave
their interpretation of the significance of trees and the fruits
they bear as the seniors smiled

~~:. ~:~~~,, 1~:}~~\:~ ~~~ ~~: ::t:~rf:; ~~e~efo;o~i~:r;
Children's Film dranktogether.
ofthetrees .
•
Festival Feb. 21 Hadassah Plans Comedy Night
A film festival for children
will be held at the Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island,
401 E!mgrove Ave. in Providence on Feb. 21, at 2 p.m.
Two films will be offered :
" Zlateh, the Goat," by the well ,
known author, Isaac B. Singer,
and " Molly's Pilgrim," a story
about an immigrant family.
Refreshments will be served.
Admission is $1 for children
ages 4 to 8, with adults admitted free.
For additional information,
ca ll Rub y Shalansky at 8618800.

The Pawtucket Hadassa h
Group has planned an evening
of laughter at the Comedy Connection, 35 Warren Ave., East
Providence, on Ma rch 9.
The evening will help raise
funds for Hadassah Israel Edu cation Services, which provides scholarships, vocational
training and career counseling
for those in need.
Doors open at 7 p.m., and
the show begins at 8. Members
are invited to bring friends.
Along with prizes, rafnes and
comedians, a cash bar and
food will be available.

JCCRI Kosher Meal Site

Our advertisers ,
appreciate
your interest •

Complete Remodeling to Modest Repairs

The Jewish Community Center of Rhode Island's kosher
meal -site program invites seniors to join in a variety of activi ties and to share a hot kos her meal at noon weekly, Sunday
through Friday . Doors open weekdays at IO a.m., with casual
conversa tion in the lobby for an hour.
Exercise is schedu led during the week at 11 :15 a.m. Seniors
can try their hand at bridge on Monday afternoon from noon
until 3:45 a.m.
On Tuesday a Women 's Forum is held from 11 :15 a.m. to
noon and a bingo game runs from 12:45 to 2 p.m.
Wednesday, the Men·s Group meets from 11:15 a.m. to
noon . " Friend to Friend ' " meets Thursday from 11 a.m. to
noon , and bingo is played from 12:45 to 2 p.m .
Shabbat traditions are observed on Friday. Sunday begins
with tea, coffee and hot muffins at 10 a.m., followed by a
variety of movies or VCR programs.
For more information, contact Sandy Bass at 861 -8800.

BATHROOMS
b y Woyr-.e Goodlin
EXPERT TILE • PLUMBING • ELECTRICAL • NEW FIXTURES
14 Veors hpenen ce • Fully Insured . Rllic • 2665
FreeEst,rnotes
40 1-658·4 14 1
Cumberlood

'! •

ONE-STOP SHOPPING FOR
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Valentines 'Day

MARTY'S

HELIUM-FILLED BALLOONS

J{enrt-Sfiaped, 'Round, '
Special JY( essage
-~ent~~;i:~·:~0:~~~T;:;5Gitt: -~if~; ~

KOSHER MEAT MARKET

.

88% Rolfe Street, Cranston• 467-8903

0

Because of limited seating,
reservations are a must by Feb.
26. Send check (payable to
Pawtucket Hadassah), $ 10 per
person, to Reeva Curran, 61
Overh ill Road, Providence, RI.
02906. All are welcome .
For information, call Reeva
Curran at 751 -9176.

C hicken Cutlets ............... 54.39

lb.

Veal Chops ...................................... 54.39

l b.

Fresh Ground Ha mburge r ........... 5 1.98

l b.

Veal Patties ..................................... ' 3. 19

lb.

Plates • Napkins • Tablecovers • Etc

'

1

The "Only" Party Warehouse
310 East A v en u e, Pawtu cket · 726-2491

ALWAYS DISCOUNT PRICES

L.G.o s.ee.MArtv! tj~ has many "!~re_s.e:e~ials.

Monday- Thurs day 9:30-6 • Friday 9:30- 7 • Saturday 9:30-5
J u:,_ _ _ _ _ _,_••_N_N_•_s_r•_,N
________.._.
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THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
Diversity of
Brown-RISD Hillel's JSU
Faith Addressed Kicks off New Semester
at Forum
to view themselves as a Jewish
by Omar Bradley

by Kammie Kettelle

Her.ild Contributing Reporter

DIVERSITYOFFAITH-CharlottePenn,NCCJdirector,addresses
the audience at a forum titled "D iversityoffailh" held last week on
the Providence College campus. Also seen are Lloyd "Running
Wolf" Wikox, Father Jude McGeough, Reverend Janet Cooper and
Rabbi Sidney Helbraun.
/lm ddphotobyOm11rBr11dl~y

Liberator
(Continued from Page

14)

HEALTH CARE TIP:
A nursing home alternative ..
stayathomewith StaffBuilders
Home Health Care Services
SUll'kft!Ut ,.,-,1,1e 11 /lolil1 • ~ -

CALL

'<11)1, WHl

273-2280

FOR A FREE ASSESSMENT

Yet, despite blatant injustice
Parks, now an engineer and
managing consultant with the
Boston School Committee, has
pledged to fight racism.
"When I look at how cultured
the Germans were in art and
science and see how brutally
they killed and tortured innocent people, it makes me angry
inside," he said. " I will never
allow that to happen around
me again.'

Chief
Lloyd
" Running
Wolf' Wilcox stood before the
multicultural group of students, faculty and lay persons
at Moore Hall and said: "No
matter what race, creed or religion you may be a part of,
there's prejudice in all of us."
lt was this frank statement that
seemed to challenge the audience and fi ve religious panel
members at the Diversity of
Faith forum on the Providence
College campus last week presented by the National Conference of Christians and Jews.
The Feb. 2 event was part of a
three-day multicultural celebration exploring ways of stimulating understanding through
musk, art and active discussions.
Charlotte Penn, national director for the NCCJ, chaired
the panel that included Rev.
Janet Cooper, chaplain of
Brown, Father Jude McGeough,
pastor of St. Martha's, Rabbi
Sidney Helbraun of Temple
Beth-El and Lloyd " Running
Wolf" Wilcox, a Narragansett
medicine man. When Penn invited each member to provide
an opening statement, some
members appeared tentative to
find words to fit the theme.
Helbraun noted that children preparing for their bar
mitzvahs learn how to be
responsible for their actions
and to live their faith by doing.
But Cooper warned Protestants that their group would
slowly diminish in size and
strength unless they reach out
to include other diverse ethnic
groups on campus.
McCeough likened his belief
to that of a servant to an eternal
master,
maintaining,
" Whatever you do to the least
of my brothers you do to me."
But it was Wilcox of the Narragansetts who captivated the
audience with an interesting
analogy of the futility of traditional religions. He challenged
those present to question the
feasibility of early Colonists'
attempts to convert a people
wh<J were already in tune with
nature.

HeuldAssislan l Editor

The Brown-RISO Hillel was
filled with enthusiasm and ene rgy as the first meeting of the
Jewish Student Union (JSU),
Hillel's coordinating student
body, got under way for its
weekly meeting last week.
Providence native Rachel
Alexander, president of the
JSU, started off by introducing
herself as new president of the
Brown-RISO Hillel, and highlighting some expectations for
the new semester.
" Welcome and I hope everyone gets involved and excited
about Hillel," Alexander said.
" [ would like to see the role of
the executive board overseeing
and coordinating the rest of
Hillel "
Throughout the meeting, students representing different
Jewish organizations on campus gave briefings about what
they are planning and recruited
participants and volunteers for
upcoming events.
For example, Sari London announced that Project Chased is
looking for volunteers to help
bring residents downstairs at
The Jewish Home. This is
something they hope to continue on a regular basis.
The treasurer, Matt Fienman,
announced the budget for the
semester and invited groups to
apply for funding they may
need for their projects. According to Dan Aaronson, assistant
director of the Brown-RISO
Hillel, the students manage the
money, and whenever a group
wants to receive funds they
have to bring the proposal to
the JSU for a vote.
Aaronson said the Tower
Club was the first Jewish organization to appear on campus
in 1947. However, in 1961 the
Brown-RISO Hillel moved to its
present location on Brown
Street.
He said he facilitates and coordinates the programs, manages the use of the building and
provides leadership.
"Any Hillel professional has

Corresponde nts Wanted
If you would like to correspond for the Herald
by writing about what is happening in your community,
con1ac1 the editor at 724~0200.

DOES YOUR BUSINESS PROVIDE
OUTSTANDING OR UNIQUE
SERVICES TO THE COMMUNITY?
Why not let our reocters know about it?
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Soulheastem Massachusetts
In every Issue.
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educator," Aaronson said.
Also, he said he tries to be a
role model. "When you work
with students part of the task is
to teach them skills for leadership," Aaronson added.
He mentioned there are 150
active members at the BrownRISO Hillel, with the JSU being
the core of leadership of about
30 people. Aaronson said they
have about ISOactive members
with an 80 percent participation rate.
" HiJlels in general have the
most active laity of any Jewish
communal organization," he
added.

Winter Brings New
Offerings to JCCRI
Karate, men's-only swim,
self-defense, teen night and
open volleyball night will be
offered this winter at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island.
The center, located at 401
Elmgrove Ave. in Providence,
invites children ages 5 to 10 to
learn the fundamentals of
karate under the instruction of
fourth-degree black belt instructor Lorne Therrian. Those
participating will learn the basic maneuvers of this martial
art and improve their flexibility
and strength.
The class wilt meet for eigh t
sessions on Wednesdays from
3:45 to 4:30 p.m. starting Feb.
24. The cost for this class is $40
for full members of the center,
$60 for supporting members
and $80 for nonmembers.
Men's-only swim will be offered every Wednesday from
8: 15109 p.m. at the JCCRI pool
starting Feb. 17. Women's-only
swim, held on Mondays from
8:15 to 9 p.m. will continue to
be available.
Therrian will also instruct a
class in self-defense and will
teach basic defense techniques
and strategies on how to avoid
high-risk situations. The class
will meet on Wednesdays,
starting Feb. 24 and will continue for eight weeks from 7 to
8 p.m.
The cost for this class is $40
for full members, $60 for supporting members and $80 for
nonmembers.
Teen-agers between the ages
of 13 and 17 are invited to join
friends for a variety of activities
every Thursday night from 7 to
8 p.m. starting Feb. 25 at the
JCCRI teen night Sports activities such as indoor soccer, basketball and hockey as well as
pool, ping pong and special
games wi\1 be offered. Teen
night is free to full members
and is $3 for supporting members and nonmembers.
Open vol1eyball night for
adults and 15- to 18-year-olds
with experience will be offered
starting Feb 23. Those interested can join others for an
hour and a half beginning at 7
p.m.
Volleyball night is free and
available to center members
only.
Contact Jay Snyder at 861·
8800 for more information or to
register.

Schechter Students Make
Soup to Help Others
they would all get some of the
by Kammie Kettelle
lentil soup for a snack before
Her.tld Assist.ant Editor
packing it up for Traveler's Aid.
After learning about the tale
After telling them that the
of Jacob and Esau, a story of majority would decide the decione brother who was starving sion, all of the students raised
and gave up his birthright to their hands in support of giving
have a bowl of the other their portions of the food to
brother's lentil soup, Steven those less fortunate.
Jablow's and Wendy GarfWhen asked to reflect on the
Lipp's fourth-grade classes at decision they just made, many
the Alperin Schechter Day responses followed.
School made lentil soup of their
'Td rather give to needy peoown Friday
ple than to take ii home and eat
it because we already have
··1 felt good because I'm food, " said one class member.
.. Some people only get one
sort of helping people stay
meal today," said another.
alive."
" I felt good because I'm sort
- Schechter fourth-grader of helping people stay alive,"
added one student.

COOPERATION - Steven Jablow and Wendy Garf-Lipp's fourth-grade classes at the Alpe rin
Schechter Day School pose together after they made soup for T ravele r's Aid in Provide nce.
llrrnld phot o by Knmmit Ktltt llt

They made the soup to feed
about 175 people at Traveler's
Aid in Providence and planned

Bilingual Newspaper Makes Debut

to take some home w ith them

A new bilingual newspaper
made its debut in Rhode Island
in late December. Because it
was printed in Hebrew and
English, there were two front
pages and no back page.
In its ninth year of publication, the Schechter Inspector,
the student newspaper of the
Alperin Schechter Day School,
has been transformed from an
English-language paper into a
bilingual format

However, while they were
cooking, they learned Traveler's Aid could use even more
soup - as much soup as possible.
Garf-Lipp talked to the students and asked them to make
a decision about whether they
should 1ake home the extra
soup for themselves and their
fami lies, or if they should give
it to the people who may have
this as their only meal of the
day.
"We could really live without
the soup," she said, but added

Lincoln School
Sets an Open
Campus Day
An open campus day for all
interested families to visit Lincoln School d uring a school day
wil be held on Feb. 16 from 9
a.m. to I p.m.
There will be tours, class visits, individual interviews and
discussion of scholarship opportunities.
Lincoln School is an independent, college-preparatory
school for girls in grades nursery through 12, located on the
East Side of Providence.
Call 331 -9696, ext. 104, for
more information.

Open House Set
for Cranston
Cranston High School is
planning an open house for the
parents of ninth-grade students who currently attend
Bain Junior High School, Park
View Junior High School,
Western Hills Junior High
School, or any parents who
may have a student interested
in attending Cranston High
School East for the I 993-94
school year.
The open house will be held
on March 9 from 7 to 9 p.m.
The program for the evening
is as follows; 7 to 7: 10 - general orientation in the auditorium; 7 15 to 7:55 - tour of
the building and facilities, and
8 to 9 - department exhibits
with explanations of curriculum and programs by department chairpersons in the cafeteria

Class happenings, Student
Council news, poetry, interviews, opinion polls, sports,
riddles, cartoons and puzzles
are written by the students in
English and Hebrew. Two fac·
ulty members, Daphna Rabinovich and Cindy Kaplan, edit
the material and produce the
paper three times during the
year.
The next edition should be
out in time for Purim.
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OBITUARIES
ROSE A WERMAN
PROVIDENCE Rose
Awerman, 99, of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, Hillside
Avenue, died Feb. 3 at Miriam
Hospital. She was the wife of
the late Elias N. Awerman.
Born in Providence, she was
a daughter of the late William
and Clara (Cohen) Silverman.
Awerman was co-owner
with her husband of the
former Awerman's Delicatessen for 50 years before retiring
30 years ago. She was awarded
a bronze plaque from Brown
University two years ago for
Cognitive Resources. She was
a former member of Temple
Sinai.
She leaves a daughter,
Marilyn Grossman of North
Kingstown; six grandchildren,
15 great-grandchildren, and 10
great-great-grandchildren. She
was mother of the late Sylvia
Awerman, Lillian Weinstein,
and grandmother of the late
Neil Weinstein.
The funeral service was held
Feb. 5 at the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel. 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.
STANLEY J. BRIER
PROVIDENCE - Stanley J.
Brier, 70, of 16 Clarendon
Ave., the volunteer business
manager of the Providence Lite
Opera Co., died Feb. 6 at
Rhode Island Hospital. He was
the husband of the late Faye
(Cowen) Brier.
Born in Providence, he was
a son of the late Harry and
Sara (Kortick) Brier. He was a
lifelong resident of Providence.
Brier was a volunteer at the
Rhode Island Hospital Patients
Liaison Services. He was a volunteer worker for the Boy
Scouts of America, and had
been awarded its Silver Beaver
Award from the Narragansett
Council of the Boy Scouts of
America for his services.
He was an Army veteran of
World War II.
Brier was a member of Temple Beth-El and the United
Conference of Christians and
Jews.
He was a purchasing agent
for many companies, including
Trina Inc. of Fall River, Mass.,

and Hasbro of Pawtucket.
He leaves two sons, Gordon
S. Brier of West Chester, Pa.,
and Bruce A. Brier of New
York City, and three grandchildren.
The funeral service was held
Feb. 7 at Temple Beth-El,
Orchard and Butler avenues.
Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery, Warwick. The services were coordinated by
Mount Sinai Chapel, 825 Hope
St., Providence.
EVAS. GOLD
NEWTON, Conn. - Eva 5.
Gold, 82, of the Ashlar Masonic
Nursing Home, Toddy Hill
Road, formerly of Toppa Boulevard, Newport, died Feb. 2 at
the home. She was the widow
of Louis Gold.
Born in Fall River, Mass., a
daughter of the late Benjamin
and Annie (Hahn) Levine, she
moved to Newport in 1932.
Gold was a sales clerk for
many years for the former
Terry's Dress Shop, Newport,
a nd later at the Aquidneck
Shopping Center. She was a
member of Temple Shalom,
Newport, and Hadassah.
She leaves a son, Robert
Gold of Brookfield; two daughters, Phyllis Shapiro of Pompano Beach, Fla., and Marsha
Jagolinzer of Framingham,
Mass., and Newport; a sister,
Selma Soren of Providence,
and eight grandchildren. She
was siste r of the late David
Levine, a nd Lillian Soren.
The funeral service was held
Feb. 4 at Temple Shalom, Valley Road, Middtetown. Burial
was in Beth Olam Cemetery,
Middletown.

Hospice, 2008 Dempster St.,
Evanston, Ill. 60201, or to the
University of Chicago's Hospital Cancer Research
The family will be sitting at
the home of Linda Rubinstein
on Feb. 13 and 14.
HELEN SMITH
PROVIDENCE Helen
Smith, 93, of the Jewish Home
for the Aged, 99 Hillside
Avenue, died Feb. 4 at the
home. She was the wife of the
late Sidney Smith.
Born in Poland, a daughter
of the late Chaim and Faye
Rosenbluth, she lived in Providence 12 years, previously living in Brooklyn, N.Y
She was a member of Hadas-

Samlan to Visit Am David as
Rabbi/Scholar-in-Residence

The Ritual Committee of
Temple Am David announces
that Rabbi Arnold Samlan, the
temple's high holy day rabbi,
will return to Temple Am
David as visiting rabbi and
scholar-in-residence.
Rather than have a single
Frances Katzman Memorial
Scholar-in-Residence
weekend, the committee decided
that this year, the scholar program should be spread over
several Shabbatot in February,
March, April and possibly
May. The programs will attempt to form a link with both
the meaning and message of
the parsha for the scheduled
week as well as relate to significant issues in contemporary
STEPHEN ROSEN
Illinois resident Stephen Jewish life.
The date for the first proRose n died Feb. 5. He was the
husband of Nancy Rosen and gram has been set for Feb. 19
the father of Marti, Jay and to 20. The issue for this week
Jenny. He was the brother of will be: "Separation of Church
Rhode Island resident Linda and State in Israel and the
Rubinstein and the son of United States." Certainly with
Beatrice and the late Ben L. the questions of abortion and
intermarriage so much in the
Rosen.
Funeral service was held news, this subject will provide
Feb. 8 at Jewish Reconstruc- much to talk and think about.
tionist Congregation in Evanston, Ill. In lieu of flowers, contributions may be made to the
Visiting Nurse Association

For over 40 yea rs , th e o wne r o f Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel.. Mitchell. .. has served Rhode Island J ewish
families over 8 ,000 times ... as a professional J ewish funeral director... as did his father and grandfather since the 1870s ... with honesty
and integrity.
One of the reasons why the majority
of Rhode Island J ewish families call

MOUNT SINAI

Rabbi Sa mlan will preside at
the Kabbalat Shabbat service
on Feb. 19 at 6:15 p.m. This
will be followed by a Shabbat
dinner at 7 p.m., after which
Rabbi Samlan will conduct a
study session.
The evening will conclude
with dessert and coffee.
On Feb. 20, schacharit service will begin at 9:30 a.m. A
sermon and discussion will precede the noontime kiddush.
The second Shabbat visit of
Rabbi Samlan is scheduled for
March 26 to 27, just before
Pesach. In keeping with that
festival, the theme for his learning sessions will be "The Meaning and Significance of Liberty
and Freedom." Future themes
include: "Contemporary Lesson of the Holocaust" and
"The Place of Israel in Our
Lives Today."
Those planning to attend are
encouraged to make early reservations for the Shabbat
dinner.
Specific dates for Rabbi SamIan's March, April and May
visits will be announced later

Mitterrand
(Continued from Page 6)
the winter cycling stadium
called the Velodrome d'Hiver.
Jean Kahn, head of CRIF, an
umbrella group representing
French Jewish organizations,
said Mitterrand "has taken into
account the wish of the French
people not to forget what has
become the symbol of the
arrest of French Jews, the Ve\
d' Hiv roundup. It is something
we ha_~e been asking for many
years.
The decree says that a monument will be erected in Paris
on the location of the Ve]
d'Hiv, where the rounded-up
Jews were held prisoners
before they were taken to the
Draney concentration camp in
a northern suburb of Paris
Some 13,000 Jews, men,
women and children included,
were arrested during those
roundups. Almost all were deported to Auschwitz and
gassed upon arrival.
The Ve! D'Hiv was torn
down in the 1960s, and an
office building for the Ministry
of Interior was built there
instead.
The
French
president's
decree also says that a plaque
will be affixed in lzieu, near
Lyon, where more than 40 Jewish children stayed in hiding
until they were discovered by
55 officer Klaus Barbie.
The "butcher of Lyon," as
Barbie was known, learned
about the Jews from an informer and arrested the children. They were later deported
and killed.
Mitterrand's repeated refusal
to officially acknowledge that
France should take some responsibility for the deaths of
tens of thousands of Jews at
the hands of the wartime
Vichy regime has long been a
bone of contention in the Jewish community.
The debate turned even
more bitter last fall when Mitterrand laid a wreath on the
grave of Marshal Philippe
Petain on Nov. 11, the armistice day of World War I.
While Petain is celebrated as
a war hero for his role in
World War I, he is also vilified
by Jews for collaborating with
the Nazis in World War II.

If an obituary you would like published does not
appear in the paper, please forward a copy of it to:
The Rhode Island Jewish Herald

P.O. Box 6063
Providence, A.I. 02940

Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel
A tradition of service to the
Jewishcommunity for generations
past and generations to come.

MEMORIAL CHAPEL
331-3337
825 Hope at Fourth Stree ts
Pre-need counseling with
tax-free payJTient planning
is available.

sah, a member of the Jewish
Home for the Aged, and a former member of Ocean Parkway Jewish Center, Brooklyn.
She leaves two daughters,
Harriet Baron of Providence
and Ruth B. Margolies of Leawood, Kansas; two sons,
Samuel Smith of Roslyn, N.Y.,
and Jay Smith of Brooklyn; two
sisters, Rose Oelbaum of Brooklyn and Tamar Dreiman of
Israel; 11 grandchildren; and 9
great-grandchildren.
A graveside funeral service
was held Feb. 7 at Mount
Hebron Cemetery, Flushing,
N.Y. Arrangements were provided by the Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence.

Profrss101ml Pre-Nrtd Cmmselmg At'llllabJ,

Mlchael D. Smith

Please call
for your
New Yea r calendar.

From out of state
call:
1-800-33 1-3337

Only RI Jewish Funeral Home that is a member of the
national Jewish Funeral Directors of America.

Exec11tive Director
LcwisJ Bosler,R.E

458 Hope Street, Providence
(Corner of Doyle Ave.)

331-8094
Out of Slate: 1-800-447-1267
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CLASSIFIED
Zionist Movement
(Continued from P.ige 7)
these goals, conference attendees were generally upbeat
about the prospects. All
seemed to agree that Seymour
Reich's leadership at this stage
was the crucial factor.
" It's a lot of speeches and
politics-as-usual, but I think
Reich can really turn this thing
around," said one Hadassah
delegate from New York who
preferred not to be named.
" He can put some life back
into this thing," she said.
Dina Shalit, a Likud delegate from the Israeli settlement
of Ariel, agreed.
"The speeches, the politics
here are a farce," she said.
"They don't even have the
word 'aliyah' in their bylaws,
so what kind of Zionism is
that?"
At the same time Shalit ad·
milled she thought the overall
goals of the congress organizers were welcome and had a
reasonable chance of suc·
ceeding.
In an interview, Reich, who
succeeds Simon Schwartz as
the organization's president,
was out spoken about AZM's
student orientation, and re·
peatedly downplayed his own
role to return to that topic.
"Our students are under
attack today," Reich said, "and
it takes courage for them to
defend Israel on campus.
"The solution is to let them
feel that they are not alone,"
he said.
" We are going to let them
know that they have allies. We
will give them information, we
will visit them on campus and
we will help them respond ef·
fectively," Reich said.
At the congress, Reich was
elected to a two-year term as
president, with the possibility
of re-election to a single
second term.
Reich is a past chairman of
the Confere nce of Presidents
of Major American Jewish
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Commercial Studio Space
Announce your graduation,
new job or promotion in the
Herald. Black and white
photos welcome.

Eunice Morris (left), AARP spokeswoman, poses with her
daughter Robin al Temple Ema nu-El Sunday, when Morris
spoke to the Leisure Club about "The InequalitiesofWomen."
Heraldpholoby0111t1rBradley

Harold Greco

Organizations, and president Reich said, in outlining his
emeritus of B'nai B'rith lnterna· leadership role of a group that
ranges from Americans for Protional.
"We will work in tandem gressive Israel to Tsomet·
with the Conference of Presi- Techiya supporters a nd from
dents, of which we are a mem· Reform to Orthodox groups.
ber, and we will respect the
diversity of our movement,"
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1 MONTH FREE RENTAL
Offices, SmallBusinesses, etc.
Startingat$200 - utilitiesincluded
Call Gloria 331-9666 or 353-5176

Have a story idea? Know
someone in the community
with a story to tell? The R.1.
fewish
Herald
welcomes
your ideas and suggestions.
Call the Editor or Assistant
Editor at 724-0200.
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STAFF BUILDERS

Mark Siegel, chairman of the
Jewish Community Relations
Council here, said that when
" we see the words 'ethnic
cleansing,' from our perspec·
live in the Jewish community,
we know what it really connotes, and we have an obligation, whether it's happening to
us or anybody else, not to remain silent."
Jewish and Moslem community groups have worked
jointly in Detroit, Philadelphia,
St. Louis, Des Moines and
Scranton, Pa., according to
Abraham Bayer of the National
Jewish Community Relations
Advisory Council in New York.
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work, promptserv1ceandlowrates. All w01k
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Jews, Moslems Unite
(Continued from Page I)
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Palestinian Leader: No Talks Until All Return

PARTNERS, FRIENDS- Rachel Rakatansky and Sandy Simon
are seen at the Miriam Hosp ital G ift Shop.
Hunld plroto by Omar Brndlty

Miriam's Gift Shop Is an Oasis
by Omar Bradley
Heu Id Contributing Reporter

The first thing you notice as
you cross the main entrance at
Miriam Hospital is the beautifu l array of Mt. Fuji floral
a rrangements on your right. A
little futher ahead are the soft,
cuddly teddy bears and animals by Ganz, Russ or Heritage sitting on glass shelves.

A Closer

Before you know it you a re
greeted by one of two charming managers, Rachel Rakatansky or Sandy Simon, both
of whom are responsible for
the Miriam Hospital Gift
Shop"ssuccess.
For 26 years, Rakatansky
and her spiritual ··buddy,"
Sandy Simon have poured
their energy and efforts into
making their shop a marketing
marvel of success. Rakatansky
remembers when her inventory was a mere $4,000 in a
tiny little corner, but through
hard work, savvy buying and
good service, things began to
prosper. In fact, the store has
almost finished paying off a
$500,000 pledge to the Norman
and Rosalie Fain Health
Centers.
Ironically, Rakatansky had
conlemplated retiring from her
voluntary position until she
trained Simon 11 years ago. In
fa ct, she knew or felt things
would work out because she
believed they would. "We
"9n·t buy anytt\i~n-~ .u.n!~!~ ~~ _

like it," Simon said confidently.
Rakatansky said that the
shop's good rating with Dunn
& Bradstreet gives them the
power to purchase quality
items normally found only in
trendy boutiques. Yet, that is
exactly what the gift shop is
offering in more than 20 cate·
gories, including linge rie, gifts,
s tationery, jewelry, leather
goods a nd stuffed animals.
··we want people to come in,
look around, unwind and walk
out feeling better."
Despite the long hours, both
ladies look much younger and
active than their years, but
Rakatansky attributes that to
her eternal friendship with
Simon. Now, they travel together and think as one person
when it comes to buying and
planning.
The shop is ideally located
at the front entrance of the
hospital and has a coffee shop
in the rear to provide relief and
refreshments for the weary
worker or gift seeker

(Continued from Page I)
issues were to have convened
early this week, one on arms
control, which was to meet in
Washington, and the other on
economic development, which
was to meet in Rome
The State Department acknowledged Feb. 3 that invitations for those meetings had
not yet been issued.
"We"re consulting with our
Russian cosponsors, and we
would expect to have a decision fairly soon on the timing
for the next round for those
talks," department spokesman
Richard Boucher said at his
daily briefing
"We have to talk to the Russians first about suggesting the
dates, the oral invitations for
people to come to the talks,"
he added.
As for the bilateral talks, in
which Israel is negotiating separately with Syria, Lebanon,
Jordan and the Palestinians,
there is no indication yet when
they will resume.
But Abdel-Shafi made dear,
during a luncheon talk at the
Town Hall of California here,
that Israel's decision to take
back 100 of the Moslem fundamentalists it deported to Lebanon is '"not enough" to bring
the Palestinians back to the
peace table.
"The deportations are a
basic violation of human
rights;· he said. "'To accept
them would be a disservice to
the principles of human
rights."
The Gaza Strip physician
took a somewhat more ambig·
uous position on Hamas, the
Islamic fundamentalist movement whose leadership, Israel

says, makes up the bulk of the
deportees
Abdel-Shafi said the U.S.
State Department's plan to
classify Hamas officially as a
terrorist organization 1s unjustified.
··we are aware of Hamas,
and we're dealing with them
ourselves, without any Israeli
help," he said. ,.We are sure
there are many in Hamas who
are not prone to carry out terrorist acts. To generalize in this
way serves no useful purpose."
But later, he said that the
moderate Palestinia ns he represents disagree with Hamas
on "the killing of innocent
people in cold blood."
The
Palestinian
leader
warned that if the United
States ends up vetoing a possible U.N. Security Council resolution imposing punitive sane·
tions against Israel over the
deportation issue, it will have a
"catastrophic" effect on Washington·s standing in the Arab
world.
Responding to questions
from a group of high school
students at the luncheon,
Abdel-Shafi said he was in
touch with the Peace Now
movement in Israel, but considered its effectiveness " very
marginal."

Weinberg

He voiced disappointment at
the fact that Cabinet ministers
of the dovish Meretz bloc
bocked the original deportation
move, saying their support was
"'very surprising and painful."
(Contributing to this report
was ]TA correspondent Debora/1
Kalb of States News Service in
Washing/011.)

City Nights
(Continued from P,1ge

fresh fruit
&Produce

(Continued from Page 12)
Medical Center on the results
of chemoperfusion techniques
and surgical/nephrologic considerations on Jan. 22.
OPENTOTHE PUBLIC
Dr. David C. Yoburn, an
Thursdays&Fridays9am- 4:30pm
associate of Weinberg's, recently published an abstract in
the Rhode Island Medical
Journal. Yobum was co-investi146WestRiverStreet, Providence
gator in the three research
loneblockfromCorlissStPostOfficel
studies awarded to Weinberg
331-9666
(Continued from Page 11)
and also attended the Ren
GREAT
Dialysis Directors Meeting in
QUALITY, SELECTION, PRICES
Vice Chancellor Artemis W. Scottsdale.
Joukowsky reads passages
from Ruslan and Liudmila by
Aleksandr Sergeevich Pushkin.
,
•
~
+
Joukowsky,
whose
father
rt:
schooled with Pushkin In St.
.,
:z;a
•• T
Petersburg-Russia, vividly re·
calls having his father read
243 Reservoir Avenue, Providence (near Cranston tine) • 461·0425

J. Uingi &Son. Inc.

Russian Party

ptg.el' , rll~•
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~::k:he~ur~neg
child.
The formal program will be
held in the auditorium.
The cost of this evening's
event is underwritten by
Johnson and Wales University.
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VITA Cocktail Seafood Sauce (Soi. Jar) ............... S .59 ea.
Cream Herring
....................... $1.29 lb.
~ Chicken or Turkey Franks (1-lb. pkg.) ..... S1.19 ea.
~ Turkey Breast (4-6 lb.) ................•............. $1.69 lb.
OPEN MONDAY, PRESIDENT'S DAY
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The Miriam Hospital
Gift Shop

HOPE STREET, PROVIDENCE• 521-0368
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and
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Seating is from 6 p.m. to 7
p.m. with dinner served at 7
p.m. Sunday matinee seating is
from noon until 1 p.m. with
dinner served at I p.m. Sunday
early evening seating is from
5:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m. with
dinner served at 6:30 p.m. Curtain is an hour and a quarter
after serving time. Cocktails
and soft drinks are available at
the bar for all performances.
Reservations are also being
taken for Neil Simon's "'Plaza
Suite" which runs March 12
through April 4.
Tickets for City Nights are
by reservation only. For reservations or other information,
call the box office, 723-6060.
The theater is now fully airconditioned.
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In Pursuit of Freedom:
Liberator, Survivor Reunite
by Omar Bradley
Herald Contributing Reporter

The
eyes
of survivor
Ste phan B. Ross tell it all.
Whe n he spea ks, they seem to
d raw o ne deeper into the dark
and dangerous days of living
hell he e ndured over fi ve long
years during which time his

" Who are these people?
What are they doing here?
Why are they being treated
like this? "
- Paul Parks
pare nts and six out of se ven
siblings perished under the
Nazis. It was truly an astonish ·
in~ story he told a packed
audience, who came to hear
Ross and Paul Parks, a black
soldier involved with liberating
Dachau in the last days of
World War II, at the Jewish
Community Center of Rhode
Island Sunday.
In conjunction with the
Rhode Island Holocaust Memorial Museum, the JCCRI,
the Rhode Island Black He ritage Society and Community
Relations Council of the Jewish

""

Federation of Rhode Island,
the dramatic story o f black soldiers a nd the victims of the
Holocaust was told in the
movie, " Liberators: Fighting
on Two Fronts m World War
ll."

Days before the Dacha u
concentration camp was libe r{Conunued on Page 14)

'Liberators' Holds
Secret Agenda
by Mike Fink
Herald Contributing Reporter

World War 11 black vets say
German POWs got better treatment than Ame rican Negro
G ls. Le na Horne sang to the
captured Germans seated in
front o f black American
soldiers. " We had to fight for
the right to fight." Yes, some
tough stuff stands out m the
film " Liberators: Fighting on
Two Fronts in World War II." I
took it in among the crowd of
Jews and African-Americans at
the Jewish Community Center
of Rhode Island Sunday. Half.
way through, however, I
bumped into a few problems.
(Continued o n Page 14)
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FOODINSPECTOR-M'chael F · 1 · 3
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th f . 1
of Tu B'Shvat at the kosh~r meal :~~:'se:i;.-0 ~::::i~::~astw:~~
(Su story on Pagt 15)

Htrald pholo by Omar Brll/Jll!y ,

THE LIBERATED - Holocaust survivor Stephan Ross speaks about his ordeal to a packed
audience at the JCCRI presentation on Sunday of "Liberators: Fighting on Two Fronts."
Htrald photo by Omar Bradfty

URI Hillel Forging Ties Between Blacks and Jews
by Omar Bradley
Heu,ld Contributing R,port"

A courageous gesture by the
URI Hillel Foundation last
week sparked the beginning of
a ne w day for Jews and black
stude nts, noted Alvin Rubin
last week as the university
greeted Dr. Cynthia M. Hamil·
ton.
Kim Hooks, a black sopho·
more from Paterson, N.J.,
strolled into the library, while
Munir Mohammad, a gifted
African muralist, sat atone on a
couch waiting. And Wendell
Collins, a historical playwright
of " The Fire," also stood in
anticipation as people from all
walks of life began to fill the
study at the URI University
Club. They were all waiting to
meet Hamilton, URl's new di·
rector and associate professor
of African and Afro-American
studies.
Unfortunately, the y had to
wait a little bit longer, as
Hamilton nursed a broken leg
w hich forced her to use
crutches. Nonetheless, enthusiasm and expectations
were running high even as the
multicultural crowd mingled al
the wine and cheese reception.
Rina Wolfgang, director of
the URI Hillel Foundation,
spoke admiringly of Hamilton's decision to come to the
university. She had formerly
taught at California State Uni·
versity at Los Angeles which
eliminated its Afro-American
studies program ~~fore she

:~t::~;~

s~~e fe:i~s~~~~y a~:~t

lea ving he r home where she
was actively involved with the
community. Nonetheless, Ham·

ilton assured that she will do
everything possible tO make
{Continued on Page 13)

Jews, Moslems Unite To Decry
Slaughter in Ex-Yugoslavia
by Tom Tugend
LOS ANGELES (JT A) - The
Jewish and Moslem communi·
ties here have drawn closer,
spurred by the killing of
Moslems in Bosnia+Herzegovina and its echoes of the
slaughte r of Jews during the
Holocaust.
Through
joint
protest rallies and news confer·
ences, the two groups have ere·
ated an unlikely partnership
here and in at least five other
cities around the country.
The newly forged cooperation in Los Angeles, which in·
duded exchange visits between

mosques and synagogues, can
serve as a catalyst for mending
old wounds, said Salam Al·
Marayati, d irector of the Mus·
lim Public Affairs Council.
" We need not get sucked
into his torical gridlock," Al·
Marayati told The Los Angtlts
Times. Events in Yugoslavia
" are not something Moslems
and Jews can afford to over·
look, when we can seize the
opportunity of eliminating the
horrible idea of e radicating
Moslems or Jews from any particular part of the world."
(Continued on Pa~e 19)

Palestinian Leader: No Talks
Until All Deportees Are Returned
by Tom Tugend
LOS ANGELES (JTA)
The Palestinian delegation will
not return to the Middle East
peace talks as long as even one
of the men deported by Israel
to Lebanon is not repatriated,
the head of the delegation
warned last week.
Or.
Haidar
Abdel-Shafi
made the categorical state ment
during an interview here Feb.

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
to allow 100 Palestinians deported Dec. 17 to return imme·
diately and to permit the
return of the remaining 300
before the end of the year.
In Washington, there were
strong indications that the
issue has already delayed the
resumption of the multilate ral
phase of the peace talks.
Tw_o of the five multil~teral
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